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lfi111. C. SUMMERS :Thle amendment
had elicited sounething froml tire Cavernl-
meiit and an expression of opinion
fromi miany mnembers. He objected
to re-enacting legislation which the
Government would not enforce, and
was nlot entfirced in the past. Either
the law should be enforced as passed
b , Parliament. or people should know
Mull i 'l what thiey w ere expected to

do. One (Commuissioner oif Police might
take one view of the law as to the sup-
pressio'n of betting, and] another Comis-
sioner might take a different view and
sweep away the practice of licensed bet-
ting. This had occurred once in thle past.
If wve passed the- Bill as printed, it would
not attain the objects sqought ;so it
would be wiser for this House to say
distinctly what should be done. Victoria
had grappled with the question, and had
been (obliged to recogniise that Parliament
could not suppress betting, but found it
necessary to permit the registration of
bookmakers onl racecourses, at thle same
time doing away with street betting and
shop betting. This House inight follow
the same course, by providing for thle
licensing' of bookmnake rs. Having movcd
thle amendment lie would rather test the
feeling, of the House and call for a
division if necessary, because in attempt-
ing to suppress betting in this State wre
were attempting too much. Wagpring
was bad generally7 hut if permitted under
supervision such as that of the W.A.
Turf Club, we should give this little pro-
tection and tryv to bring about a reform
gradually.

Amendment put, and negatived on the
voices, The mover called for a division,
but there being only one voice, a division
was not taken.

Question put and passed.
Clause 77-This Act not to extend to

stakes due to the owner of a horse winl-
ning the race-agreed to.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 6.17 o'clock,
until the next day.

Utcgtslative Bcsemblp,
Wed nesday, 1-41h Atoguit, 19/07.
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The SPEAKER rook the C'hair a t 4.30
ti'clock p.mi.

Prayers.

PETIT ION-B].C. CHURCH LANDS.
iMr. DAGLISH (Sutbiaco) presented a

petition relating to a proposed Bill
amending the Roman Catholic Chturch
Lands Amendment Act. 1902.

Petition received.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
'By the Minister for Mined: 1, State-

mnt of Expendittire tinder thle Mininig
Development Act, 1902, to 30th June,
1907; 2, Papers relating to lease of
Boulder Lot 664 to Mfr. Page. (Return
to Order of thle House dated 31st Jtuly).

BILL--STATISTICS.
Read a third time, and retturned to the

Council with amendmnents.

PRIVATE BTLL-R.C. CHURCH
LANDS AMENDM1ENT.

Introduced by Mr. JDaglisl, read a
first time, and referred to a select corn-
wittee.

PASTORAL INDUSTRY INQUIRY.

Select Committee, Change of a Member.
Complaints as to Tat-ticd.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON (chairman of
a select committee) moved-

That the hon. member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Butcher) be discharged from the
Select Committee re assistance to Pas-
toralists, and that the lin member for
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.It. Magnet (Mr. Troy) be appointed in
his stead.
Thue inover said: I re-ret it is necessary
for me to wove this motion, as I looked
forwvard to the member for Gascoyne
giving ine very valuable assistance onl the
committee. The member's ability and
knowvledge concerning thle matter for in-
vestigation are well known to members,
and I regret very much the member canl-
not see ]Ins way to sit onl thle committee.
It is not necessary for me to give the
reasons at all. Still I express my re-
grYet at having to move this motion ; the
member has notified mie that be cannot
see his way to sit.

The PREMIER. (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I regret too that this motion is necessary
so far as the discharge of the member
for Cascoy' ne is concerned, for it is re-
cognishied that hie has special knowledge,
8,1( it is desirable at least that some
members on thne committee should have
special knowledge of the subject with
which they have to decl. With that ob-
ject in view I move as an amendment-

i'hat the words "Mi. Magnet " (Mr.
Troy) be struck out, and "Katanning"
(Air. Piesse) inserted in lieu."

Mr. Troyg I decline to be struck out.

Mr. T. BATH (Brown Hill) :In re-
gard to the inotion that thle member for
Guildford moved last Wednesday, I did
not speak oil that occasion because, so
far as the notion w-as concerned, I was
not onle who had a belief that any great
amount of good would be obtained by
the passage of the motion. I "vas con-
firmned in that opinion by reason of the
fact that we had in the election of the
committee a repetition of the tactics
which ehiaracterised the election of com-
mittees on previous occasions. The posi-
tion had always been before that-the in-
variable practice was-to elect two mem-
bers from each side, with the mover of
the motion for the select committee on
whichever side be happened to sit. That
practice wvas departed from last session.
and wve had the obnoxious innovation
that select committees were appointed to
inquire into questions, and instead of the
election being carried out onl the system

I have indicated, which had worked so
advantageously and wvith good feeling
by members on both sides, it wvas de-
parted from, and we had the obnoxious
.system of haivinag it made a pairty ques-
tion. Again this is repeated in the mno-
tion for tile discharge of the member for
Gascoyne from the committee, andi the
substitution of the member for 'Mount
Magnet in his place. The Premier has
taken the unprecedented course, if we
except last session, by moving oaniend-
nent substituting the name of the mem-

ber for Kattanning. In view of that
proposal, backed up in all probability by
the crack of the party whip and the
exercise of the party vote, I am strongly
of opinion that the member for Guild-
ford would best consult his own dignity
and the dignity of the House by having
110 more to do with the comnmittee in re-
gard to which such despicable tactics
have been adopted. I strongly oppose
the amendinent, and I say I dlid not
think thle Premier would be guilty of
such tactics.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE (Katanninig)
Before this question is putl to the vote
I may say that I was undet the impres-
sion that someone wvas required to take
thle place of the member for Gascoyne,
and as it was necessary for someone with
similar knowledge or a knowledge with
regard to pastoral matters to till that
post, and as representations were made
to me, I said I wvould be quite agreeable
to act. In regard to any tactics, there
have been no tactics, only that we are
trying to do the best we can in a matter
which at the present juncture is requir-
ing attention at the hands of the House.
And I think it is just as well at this
stage to bring before members the neces-
sity of not making remarks about Inem-
bars who sit on select committees. As
one who has filled a position in this
Rouse from the commnencenment of Re-
sponsible Government I say, I feel with
others who have seen these matters dealt
with previously, that we can allow these
matters to rest wvith confidence in the
hands of wvhatever select committee is
appointed. Let that committee lbe from
either side of the House I shiall not raise
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objections, because the very acceptance of
the position implies that those who take
ilip Ohe work wtill faithfully carry out
their duty. I would not have risen ex-
cept for the remark made by the Leader
of thle Opposition, whichi after all I
regret hie has made, because I am sure in
his calmer moments lie will see that it
reflects on inenmbers of select committees
wxhen elected. I feel as a member un-
biased, and as one who is desirous of
doing his, duty' to the country and] as a
relpres;eiilativc in the House, I would not
allow anly matter which may coilhern
either side to influenace ine in regard to
my duty' as a Member of a select coin-
snittee. Ini making these remarks I
feel that memibers, are reflecting
generally onl the honour and integ-
rity and thle work of members
selected for such important posts as
eouninitteemen. 'I (lid not think there
would have been a vote on this question,
otherwise I would not hare agreed to take
upl thme position, believing there would
have been a request ina de to withdraw
the name of thie umember for Mfount M.Nag-
net. I believe the request was made and
objected to. As the matter has gone
so far, as the Premier has moved that
I shonld be elected onl the conmmittee. if
it is thie ishq of the House I shall do
mvY du.ty.

mrU, WALKERI (Kanowma) :We
are accustomned to hear led tires fnnnl
thle mnember for Iatanning in which lie
asks tis to be good bioys and to trust
everybody. T wish that he had turned
is criticism against tire mover of the

anmendmnent and not against the Leader
of the Opposition.

lion. F. Ii. Piese : I did not know
until the Premnier moved thle amendment
that the arrangement had not been agreed
to,

Mr.% WALKER :The lion, member
must see that hie is a party to reflecting
onl thle committee by consenting to be
the nominee of the Premier to go on
this committee in substitution of a meni-
her on this (Oppnsition) side who is to
he discharged.

7'ke Prrmipr :Onl this side.

Mr. WVALKEH : The Premier knows
that the miember whose name is pro-~
posed has had( his name lprinted and pub-
lishied and it has gone forth to thme
world that the mnember for Guildford
proposed1 to insert, in lieu of the muem-
her for Gwascoyme, the namwe of thle meni-
hrI for MNounlt Magnet. Now it is pro-
posed, after that suggestion is made, to
discard or eliminate thle nanie of thle
memtber for Mlountt Magnet and substi-
tute another lioun. mnember: can there be
any grecater reflection on a umemuber than
that ?

BlTre l'rernier :Did not the lion. mcmii-
her for (Guildford express his regret that
the inher for Gascoyne had retired be-
cause that member had a special know-
ledge of tile mnatter to be inquired into?

Mr. Collier : The member for Mount
Magnet has a knowledge of stock.

Mr. WALKER :I regret the member
for Oiascovue has retired from the comn-
mittee, hut when another namne has been
substituted for thle nanme of the member
for Gascoyne, then to cavil at the other
nanme is unfair unless it is shown that
the hion. nieniher has no knowledge or is
incapable of acquiring knowledge on the
committee. is hie incapable of fulfilling
the functions requisite on such a coin-
inittee ?

Tire Premier -.Excuse me. The mem-
ber for Gascoyne Suggested, I understand,
to time member for Guildford that the
member ftr Katanning should go on the
committee in his stead.

Mir. WALKER :Would that make it
the correct course to take ?

Mr. Troy :No ; tile member for Gas-
coyne asked ine on the night the vote was
taken if I would act in his stead, and I
replied that I did not then knowi whether
I would be able to do so.

Mr. WALKER :Now we have the
position explained the member for Gas-
coynvie, being- anxious to retire from the
committee. first asks thle member for MUt.
Magnet to act for him, but the member
for lit. Magnet is doubtful whether be
will be able to do so ; and the member,
for Oaseoyne then asks the member for
Guildford to substitute the member for
Katanuing. That is practically the posi-
tion :and for what reason has this been
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done ? 1 would like to ask how it is
there is such a consensus of opinion that
the only man qualified to act onl that
committee in lieu of the member for Gas-
coyne is the member for Katanning I
What soil (If inner circle, what sort of
mysterious occult intuition is it that
arrives, at this decision 7 It looks to mne
ais if this House does not mianage-that
it is not allowed to manage itself. There
are cliques and little behind-the-scenes
arrangemients whereby the Government in
Ipuwer take advantage of their majority
lo gain an unfair advantage on all select
commnittees applointed.

Thec Premier :That statement is ab-
solntelv' incorrect and the hon. member
knows it.

Mr.j W~ALIKER :It is not it is abso-
lutely true. It has been done more than
once. I have been a witness to instances
where it has been understood and agreed
that this side of the House should have
two mnembers on a committee, but the
otheir side has not kept faith on the
question and has asked for three niem-
hers onl the committee, to the elimination
of one member from this side. That
has hiappeined miore than once and it is
an unfair position. If the member for
Katanning gets on to this committee, will
not that side of the House have three
representatives to One from this side 9

M11r. Bath, And the committee was
moved for froni this side.

rrhe Premier: Were there -not three
beforc ?

Mr. WALKERi : That does not matter.
It was unfair, and it was not the original
snggestion that three miembers from the
Government side should be appointed on
the committee. Not that thle member for
Cascoyne was objected to by this side;
be was in the first suggested list. This
side of the House had every faith in the
member for Gasenyne as one who could
throw valuable light on the subject and
assist in an inquiry into a question of this
kind. But it is now proposed to foist
another member on the committee, in
spite of the wishes of the mover, and in
spite of this side of the House. That is
my objection, and I think it a reasonable
one. I do not know where the suggestion
to suhstitute the member for Katanning

for the member for Mt. Magnet came
from, but it came from somewhere on the
Governm-ent side of the House ;and once
the decision was arrived at, it was soon
ercnated-whether by the Whips or not
I do not know hut someone went round.
I have sen, when a committee was to
be appointed, and it was thought neces-
sary to have three members from that
side in the interests of the Treasury
bench, the Whips employed in trying to
foil the wishes of the mover and the
wishes of this side of the House. In
other parts of the world the proposer of
a committee usually nominates the
members to sit on that committee.
But that is not done here ; in-
stead there is a sort of understanding
that the Whips on each side tell
members whom they are to vote for.
Elsewhere the names (If members are
placed oil the Notice Paper, so that meni-
hers mnay know who is nominated for a
'otmimittee ; and then when it is proposed

to add to or eliminate fi-om the liss, it
is done by direct inotion in much thle
same way as has been done here to-nighlt.
Thlat wvonld be a fairer amid a better way.
f desire to protest againist the mnember
fur Katanmiin.- preaching at those on the
Opposition side as mto the necessity for
fair play. If lie wants, to see fair play,
hie should read his lectures to those sit-
ting on the Governmuent side; and I wish
to tell him that if there is at times. un-
fairness on the part of in bers onl this
side, lie himself is mfanr in this instance
becanse he is a party to unfairness.
The lion, member is in this instance living,
in a glass house, and therefore should not
throw stones. Are members on this side
to quietly submit to indignities, to me-
buffs, to insults, and to positive wrongs
because we are in a minority 7 Does time
lion, member think that is right 9 And
if one of our members, particularly the
Leader of tle Opposition, happens to
protest, must he he subjected to a Sun-
day-school lecture by the member for
Katanning 9 Is that time dose of physic
we are to have every day 9

Mr. Taylor We have been having, it
for years now ; we are used to it.

Mr. WALKER :I know that h ut I
p~rotest against it. I protest against this
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false pretence of virtue, When tile lion.
mem~lber is IriniSeif culpable of partici-
pating in a. wrong done to a member of
thi?; side of thle House, the member for

Mm. agnlet. That lion, member (Mir.
Troy) cannot be iitpug-ncd an the score
of hlonesty.

Hun, F. H. PIESSL - I made no re-
flection in regard to any member of this
Hous-e. What LI said was that if memi-
bers wvould read upI the Standing Orders
tlvo % would see that thle selection of select
cotimittees was entrusted to the Rouse,
and that it was expected of every mem-
her, after liaving taken anl oath to do his
duty to the country, that lie would do
Iris duty fairly and Withmmt regarqld to in-
fluence, in respect of any mnatter brought
forward, Aid sittee thme lion. member
talk-, about my lecturing members on
that side, I wvill say' this--

Mr. Underwcood :Is that a point of
order?

Mr. SPEAKE~R :If thle memsber for
Kanowna accused the hon. member for
Kataning, of bias, or of inmputing tro-
tire.- to hiim, hie is ecertainly incorrect, for
thme miember for- Katnnrimg did niot do
that in his remarks.

Mr. WAL.KIR : I did not accuse thle
lion, member of imputing- anything. I
anm asking a question. I wish to know
what is thle soorce of thle objection to
the umenmber fur Mft. Magnet, and wh 'y it
is sought to get rid of him and] get an-
other mait onl the comnittee. I submit
I am perfectly justified. Thle lion. niemi-
her (Mr. Piesse). if hie did niot say so,
inferentially' implied that lie was thle
only manl for the position a nd] if hie
did that, lie therehY implied inferentially
that the member for- MAt. 'Magnet was not
the nman for the position. That is clear;
no other meaning can be taken from his
remarks-that the member for M,%t. Mag1-
net has not thme necessary knowledge.
What is there to be done inl a select corn-
rrittee requiring special knowledge -7
The mover' of the motion, as chairman,
directs the course of inquiry, and the
other members asist ; anid is; the menmber
for Mft. Magnet: so devoid of intelligence
that, once lie conmes into an inquiry, hie

earwot see where ctuestiopis are necessary,
whether answers are consistent or incon-
sistent, whether knowledge is super-
abundant or deficient - so deficient that
he cannot push questions farther?9 Has
hie not sufficient intelligence and capacity
to make an ordinary deduction? And
what special knowledgl-e, forsoot h, is re-
quired to assist the pastoralist 9 (3Mr.
Gull: We are niot going' to do that.]
I hear the buyer of cows who went to
thle East now making- a noise similar to
the suicking of a teat, is if to imply that
I am talking nonsense. I wish to know
what there is about this p~artielatR pas-
toral inquiry that requires special know-
ledge.

Mr. Grull : It would he an absolute
waste of time to tell thle lion. member,
because hie has niot sufficient intelligence
tLP understand it.

Mr. WALKER :Where is the know-
led"recoming from?" From the witnesses.
Cannot the member for Mt. Mag-net ques-
tion a witness lproperly?7 I wish to
know why hie is to be passed over. Upon
tile score of absolute fairness, I think
our side ought to be represented by the
lion, member: it would be fair to have
two front each side. Hare thle Govern-
nment lpicked upon two duiffers, apart
f rol the member- for Qascoyne, that they
have niot sufficient representation in the
two mnembers already selected? They
have two members;, let us, then, hlave two
frorn our- side. [Mr. Ewing: I under-
stood you had two.] No; we hare only
one, and thie Goverinent now want three
froln their side to the one from our side.
I object to this advantage for the Gov-
ermnent onl comitees-that is the soul
of my protest; and I object also to that
course of lectures which renders it never
safe for our side to endeavour to get fair
representation on a committee. Whilst
I recognIise that the appointment of coin-
niittees should not be a party matter, yet
I recog-nise also that thle Government arer
too often guilty of making it a patty
(luestion. In order to avoid the sus-
picion of anything of a party question
in anl inquiry of this kind, anid in fair-
ness to our side, we should have equal
representation onl this comamittee with
thle other side of the House.
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Mr. W. J. BUTCHER (Gascoyne)
I sincerely regret that through any nO-
tin of ine, this trouble should have
arisen. [Opposition Member: Not from
y'owr action; front the Premier's.) I
wish, at auy rate, to exonerate the Pre-
inier and other lion, members who have
been atacked dur-ing the course of this
debate fromt having done anything at all
uniderhand, or anything which was not
perfectly justifiable. It matters not
-what the custom is, or what the Standing
Orders say oun this question. Siuce I
have been in this House the custom has
beeni that a mover for at select committee
nomiiinated those who were to sit on the
committee. That has been the course
usually adolpted while I have been in the
House-[Mfr. Ta'ylor: Until last see-
sion] -and the mover was justified in
following that custom in this instance.
The menmhers nominated by the mover
were Mr. Troy, Mr. Underwood, Mr.
Male, and myself; but for somie reason
the member for Canning (Mr. Gordon)
wvas substituted for Mr. Tray. So far as
I know, that was an innovation. TI found
that in the circumstances I would not be
able to take part in the commnittee, and
accordingly asked the member for Guild-
ford to move for my removal from the
commnittee and to suhstitute some other
member's name. He agreed to do so, if
Mr. Troy would take the place I was va-
eating on the comimittee; and I under-
stand that Mr. Tray agreed tu take my
place. Shortly afterwards the Premier
saw me and asked whether the member
for Guildford would agree to the substi-
tution of Mrt. Piesse for myself. I
undertook to see the member for Guild-
ford and ascertain if lie were agreeable
to that course; hut I had no opportunity
that evening of learning whether that
member had seen Mr. Tray. It was not
until this afternoon I learned the mem-
ber for Mft. Magnet had agreed to take

my place on the committeef- and it was
not until I put a question to him this
evening that I learned he would not with-
drawA. I regret sincerely that any trouble
has arisen, and I hope that members will
believe there has been no underhand
work so far as I am concerned.

MIN*. .IOHNSON (mnover) :I think it
desirable to speak to the amendment, and
if necessary to speak later in reply, at
the conclusion of the debate. I was in-
fluenced to table this motion because I
thought the House and the country
Wanted a litttle inure information thant
they had or could acquire here on thle
question of assisting thme pastoralists and
ait the samne time protecting the con-
s11umers, There is evidence that [1
brought no party feeling into the ques-
tion, as is proved tn-day by the remnarks
of the Leader of the Opposition, who
had no. notion that I was bringing for-
ward this notion. As a matter of fact,
I question whether any Opposition wem-
her knew of the motion except the inim-
her for Ivanhoe (11r. Seaddan}, who
happened to be with mie when I sat
down to write it out. I. moved the
inotion because I felt wve dlid not have
sufficient informaition onl the finestion
brought up in debate on the Address-in-
Reply ; and after I had moved it the
Government Whip (Mr. Cordon) caine
to me, as is usual when a mnember moves
for a select committee, and] asked wrhat I
wanted. Ever since I first entered Par-
lianient I have always found that the
mover of -a motion for a select Coal-
mnittee is consulted as to the meumbers hie
wishes to have on the committee: con-
sequently I submitted to the Whip the
namnes of the inembers for Mfount Mag-
net (Mr. Troy), Pilbarra (Mr. 'Under-
wood), Gascoyne ('Mr. Butcher), and
Kimherley (Mr. Male). I asked for
those four members because I thought I
could get from them informnation as to
the best possible source of evidence, and
it is evidence I want. I do not want on,
the committee men wvlo have a special
knowledge of the pastoral industr 'y. hut
mien who can assist us in laying our hands
oni information that is to guide us in
subiniltug or report; conseqmentl 'v I
mentioned the four members who, I feel,
itnl.y represent the pastoral industry.
But inmmediately the Whip replied. "Yu
are not gong to have those four mewm-
hers. We shall not let you have three
members on the committee," I said,
" You are once more bringing par-ty into
this quest-ion. Is it necessary that you
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-should have three Gov'ernment sup-
portei s?" He replied. " Strike out
Troy's name, and put Gordon's onl." I
-said, " That is bringing party into a ;oil-
siderntin where there is no patty spirit
necessarv. Surely, if there are two on
the 01overment side and two ini Oppo-
sitiomn, with the mover as chtairman, you
shnild he perfeely satisfied." Auth I
should like to draw your attention, Mr.
.S peaker, to the fact, whichl volt w%,;)
dloubtless remember, that party spirit was
exhibited. W~e found time (Sovermunt
Whip going round thle benches, pointing
out that the committee suggested Con-
sisted of sn-and-so, n appeahito t
inenihers to strike Off the nane of the
member for Mount Magnet bo -aa use the
-membIer for Canning 'Mr. Gor,".on) dic-
sired to act on the etrnmitL.:,i. And
-moreover, we find the Treasurer rivin-, ia
%his place and unduly taking up ti-c timme
of the House to keep the debate going
until tile tea adjournment. When one

-Sees Such things in such a debate one is
-disgusted; and I may say 1 feel heartily
sick to-night of the whole concern. In-
flujeneed by a desire to assist the country
I moved for this select committee, what
consideration did I receive from the
-Government? The ballot was taken, the
memciber for Canning (Mr. Gordon)
eleted, and the member for Mount Mag-
net (Mi. Troy) rejected. The member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) then told

-me he could not possibly sit on the corn-
mnittee. 1 replied, " There was a manl

:struck off. Mr. Troy, he was a candidate,
and was almost elected." Consequently I
moved to substitute Mr. Troy for Mr.
Butcher. Then we are told to-night that
I was consulted as to placing the member
for Katanning (Hon. F. H. Piesse) on
the committee. I was consulted, but just
.a few minutes before I had to rise to
-mnove my motion. Members will recollect
that I was speaking on the question to
the Leader of the Opposition aind the
'Member for Mount Magnet when the
motion was called on, and I had to leave
them without coming to any conclusion
on the matter. I explain this to mem-
bers in order that they may realise that
I did not bring any party spirit into tbis
,question, and I did not move the motion

with any view to party considerations,
but( with a desire to serve the country,
and that the part)' spir-it was visibly inl-
irocluced by the Glovernment WVhip, in
the first place, and has been introduced
again to-night. I amn not one of those
who think that even though we bring
party con side rat ions into such a qluestion
we cannot get onl tihe select commnnitree
memibers who will give fair- consideration
to the matter before themn ; consequently
[ aml prmepared to p~roceed with the coin-
iniittee, and to do what 1 think necessary
to get the information in the best inter-
ests of the country. And I believe tile
Government were wrong for inaking this
a party question, and hare been wrong,
repeatedly in doing the saume thing. I de-
plore the fact that wve constantly see the
Whips going around the benches dictating
to miemnbers onl the Government side how
they will vote. It is disgraceful. Never
before in the whole of tmy experience (of
Parliament have I seen more disgraceful
p)arty tactics than have been practised.
ill this Parliament. Onl all questions we
find the Whip go)ing round and absolutely
dictating to members Onl time Governute11nt
side hlowt they will vote, not only for
select committees, bitt onl other questions;,
and then Ministers say when thcmey go to
the country, "Do not vote for thle Labour
party ;they have not a conscience above
cauicus ;they cannot vote acording to
their conscience." Yet we find the Oov-
erantent Whip continually on all motions,
and on a motion of this sort particularly,
dictating to members, fromt party comn-
siderations, exactly how they shiall role.
This is absolutely disgraceful, and will
eventually ruin thle country if the prac-
tice is allowed to continue mutch longer.

Mr. .1. C. G. FOULKES (Clremlont)
I hare risen only to reply to a statement
of thle member for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker), who, like the member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Butcher), said it is the
practice in this House for the mover of
a motion such as this to have practically
the right of nomnating- the committee.
[Mr. Johnson: Suggesting it.) It is
trite that onl various questions not of
much importance the mover of the motion
does suggest the names of certain meni-
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hers for election as the committee. For
instance, on the Bill just introduced by
the iteinber for Suibiaco (Air. lDaglish)
he mentioned various members to ite,
suggesting that I should vote for them.
I conisidleredl it wvas an tin important Bill,
and voted for till the members lie sug-
gested. Bitt this does not mean that on
importatnt motions of this sort we should
.accep~t the dictum of any member who
hap~pens to move for a select conmmittee.

Mr. Troy: That has been the invariable
customa in the House, as you well know.
I have looked up the records.

Mir. FOULKES :I disagree with the
hall. member. Onl unimportant matters
I agreve it does not matter whom we
select to fonin commnittees ; but in this
case there should he no question of
pa rtv, and] no( such qutestiotn has in my
opinion arisen. [(ir. Troy interjected.]
I would askl tlie hion. mnember to keep
quiet for a niomient. This is what hasp-
pened. The other evening,- wvhen the
question of the comnmittee w'as discussed,
there was a strong feeling- amnongst iiiany
miembers that the nienmber for Katanning
(Hint. F. B. Piesse) should act oi the
committee. T asked hint whlether lie wvould
act, bitt unfortunately he did not feel
well enough ; and I feel certain that was
whly he was not then elected. I think I
communicated nty views to the member
for East Fremantle. [Mr. Angwin:
No.] Anyhow, I told an Opposition
member that many members would like
to have the member for Kittanning on
the counmittee. But I protest strongly
against the notion that the mover of a
motion for a select committee should
think he has the sole right of nominating
those wvlo shall act onl the committee.
Simopse it were oti a mining matter.
Suppose I were to move for a select coin-
inittee to deal wvith such a question, what
a howl of indigniation would be heard
from the Opposition if I proposed that
the committee should comisist of members
sittinig on miy left (Governiment cross-
benches). The Opposition would say
that those nmenmbers knew nothing about
am ing,' and what right had I to suggest
such] a mtail as the menmher for Williams
(Ali. Cowrcher). In such a case I should
certainly ask the memiber for Boutlder

(Mr. Collier) to act. Party considerations
would -not affect me in the slightest..
Some members say the Whip was around
dictating. Nothing of the kind. [Mr..
Troy He was, certainly.] He was not-
'Phe nieinber for Katanning did not
feel well enough to act ;but to-day lie
says lie is willing to act, and 1, as well
as the whole House, have every confidence
that lie will do his duty.

Mr. Bolton- Why was Lie not suggested
instead of the member for Canning (Mr.
Gordon) 'I

Air. FOULKES :I do not know about
any of those changes. Whether they
camne from that side of the House of
from this, we want the best possible man.
[Mr. Walker :What is wrong with Mir.
Troy ?] There is nothing wrong with
Mr. Troy. He has no special desire to
act onl the commuittee. The other evening
lie was asked wvhether he cared to act,
and lie said hie did not. But this evening
owing to the strong- expressions of the
mnenmber for Kanowna and the Leader of
the Opposition, he thinks that for party
reasons perhaps he had better act. [AMr.
Bolton :Was hie not nominated 9] He
mentioned that he did not care about
acting. We canl consider only what he
said. 'That shlows lie is not particularly
anxious to lie onl the committee. I am
still of the opinion I held the other even-
ing, that the member for Katanning
should be one of the first members elected
n the committee.

Mr. Blton :We have no objection ;
but hiis namne should have been in the
first lot.

Mri. FOULKES :Unfortunately hie.
did not feel well enough to act ;and as-
the interjeetor says. lie should be one of
the first mienbers elected. This evening-
I shall fully expect the hall. member to
vote for the member for Kittanning.
The member for North Frenmantle said
just flox that the member for Kattanning
should have been the first to be selected
on this conmmittee ;now [lie hlln. member
is of a different opinion.

Air. J. B. HOLMAN (Mlurchison)
-11fter listening to the little lecturette
of thle memibe r for Cla remnt regarding-
the aplpointmnilt of select eomnutiit tees,
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we have only to refer to the tactics, the
mniserable tactics of the Governiment last
-sesion, when the select committee onl
sweating was being appointed in this
'Chamber. We had on this side of the
House men of practical experience ex-
tending over miany years, there was the
itictiber for- Hannans. (Mr. Ware) who
hias probably iure exlperience of tile
Sweating evil than any other mnenber, but
that honi. ineijber was not aIppointed onl
that cotitilee owing to the miserable
action of a patrly ill this House, Who on1
ever-y 1)U4sible occasion -pierliaps when
they are afraid that somne of their- tactivrs
ma ,y be exposed-packi the select com-
itittee that may report' to the House.

We hear tire ilrenber tot' Katanning arid
thle muember for Claremont telling us now
that they desire to have men with prac-
tical experience placed Onl these corn-
iniittees ':but why dlid they not place a
mian wvith practical experience onl a cornl-
iiiltee last session ? I say it is only a
part ,y move on the part of the Govern-
Meiit to try 1o preveit a fair andl rea-
sonlable report being presented to this
-House oin this important question.

Mr. SPEAKER :The hion. imemuber is
out of order in making that reflection.

lion. F. H. Piesse: It is what I say;
it is a reflection on lion, members.

Mr. H-OLNIAN : If I have reflected
-Nanly mlemlber, which I ant not allowed

to do by thle Standing Orders, I must
qualify thre remiark. but if I ami per-
mnitted" to make a reinark, perhaps all I

-canl say is, "after- tite experience of last
session." I sa 'y that we should appoint
a commiittee as 'ye have always done in
the past. A committee that is appointed
from this House to go away to get im-
potalnt iniformiation. should have the sup-
port of the whole of the members of the
House - hut when such tactics as these
are brought in, I maintain that we will
not have any confidence in the report of
the conmin1ittee2 when it is presented. As
regards the experience of the two mem-
bers who have been inminated to-night,
-we must adniit that the member for
Katanning in thle old days bad some ex-
perience in the squatting and meat qutes-
tions, bitt I maintain that during the last

;sFeven or' eight years the member for

Mount MNagnet (Mr. Troy) has had far-
mere experience than rthe taentber for
Katanning, because the inetuber for
Katanifiug has devoted practically ilie
whtole of his tiitile to thle cultivatioin of
the land and to mnillinig, while onl ques-
tions of inquiry the member for Xt.
lMa-inet has had uiore practical exlperi-
ence in bringing forward evidence.

MNr. Sl'EAKER The lion. niciber
imiust not be personal; it is unibecoming.

Mr. HOQLMAN : I ain sorr 'y that yom
dlid not bring forwar-d filie samle phlase
of te queistion when other meimobers were

s~elnwheti they brought forward thle
qnu alities of tire iniea bcr f or Ktnnin i g

as aainst those of thre mlemfber. fot'
'Mounit Magnet :aiid I deeply regret
that because I aun bringing forwvard the
question of thle qnalitii Oil of tile two
icitibers, tom bring ut evidence-because

the member for MNount 'Magnet has had
teti times inure experience of extracting
evidence front witnesses thtan the member
for Katanning has (I say that without
fear of contradiction) and because I
iMnintaiin that we want onl the committees
those who canl extract the best evidence
from thle witnesses that conic before them
-I should have attention drawn to my
remarks while other members are al-
lowed to make theirs.

Mr. SPEAKER : Thle lion. member
moust not make reflections. The hon.
member in those remarks reflected on
myself. I -.%rill tiot allaw him or anybody
else to do so while I an in the Chair.

Mr. Jlan : I am going to ask for
the samne right in this House as any other
member.

Mr. SPEARER : The hion. member
shiall always have it at my bands.

31r. llolrawn :It is miore than I have
had yet.

(Several members expressed dissent.]
Mr. SPEAKER :Thle hon. member

should not reflect. I do not make any
distinction whatever, but as the hon.
ieniher exceeded himuself I was in duty
hound to bring it under his notice, and
I did it as politely as I could.

1r. M. F. TROY (Mlount Magnet)
I have no desire to speak at any length
onl this question, being a nominee of the
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member for Guildford, and as my name
has been frequently mentioned during the
course of the debate I feel a little diffi-
deuce about referring to the matter at
all. However, I want to point out
clearly that before this committee was
appointed, oil the night the member for
Guildford moved his motion, the hon.
mnemiber asked me if I would sit upon the
committee. He said he desired to have
above all things represented on that coin-
unitee memibers of the House wvho largely
represenited the pastoral industry, and
since my.) electorate is above all things
one in which tliis industry is carried on,
to some extent hie desired to have inc ap-
pointed oii the committee. There canl be
no doubt that the action of the Govern-
inent inl regard to the ap~pointment of
this coimmittee was a party action, be-
cause I sawv the member for Canning,
the Government Whip, go round whip-
ping- u p niembers, and I k-new it wvas in
rega id to) the appointment of this coin-
miittee because I heard it discussed in the
corridor-. I knew perfecly well it was
going to be a party vote, because Mini-
Wsens and the Whip wecre whipping, and

lie Treasu rer stonewalled unitil thle tea
adjournmnent so that mnembers might come
hiere and vote, and so that the name of
thle member for Itatanllilg miight be put
onl instead of mine. I wish to protest
againist the introduction of party tactics
in matters of this kind. It was never
done in this House, notwithstanding what
the member for Claremont says, until
last session, when it was done by the
present Government for the first time.
That was in connection with the appoint-
ment of the select committee on sweating,
when the name of the member for Cool-
gaidie (Mr. Eddy) was inserted in place
of the name of the member for Hannans
(Mr. Ware). I ann surprised at the
hyvpocrisy of tile Government.

Mr. SPEAKER :That is out of order.
Mr. TROY :I will tell the House why.
Mr. SPEAKER: The word is objec-

tionable.
Mr. TROY :Then I withdraw and say

I ani surprised at the change of front
of thle nieniber for Kata nnlillg to-night.
He has always appeared to be a very fair
mlan. and for- a tll--, time we gave himl

credit for being a fair [as, but at the
same time in connection with the ap-
pointment of the select committee on
sweating the member for Katanning came-
to mue and said, " Why did you not tell
mie this party element was being brought
in, because few members on that (Gov-
emnient) side would countenance it
for one nioniet B' ut what a chang-e to-
d ay 1 For party purposes the hon.
member leaves himself in the hands of
the Government. By that sort of con-
duct a manl must lose the respect of this
House, and it is going to lose for the
lioni. memober any respect I may have for
him. This party business has gone too
far inl this House. I only allowed my
amne to be submitted a second time be-

cause I desired to protest. It has gone
too for, it reflects no credit onl the
gentleman responsible for it, and cer-
tainly very little on any gentleman
who gets up in this House and
desires to jiistify it. Reference has been
made to the pai'ticilar fitness of persons
to sit onl the select committee, and no
doubt the mnember for Katanning- has a
larger business and worldly experience
than mys v~elf; inl tha~t respect certainly he
is more fit for any work of this character
or alix oither chara-;cter; bilt at the same

tiicit must be admitted that many of
thme gentlemni, who havye occupied posi-
(ijotns inl this State as Ministers of the
Crown have haed no previous experience

sotar, as their positionis are concerned.
I ask the Minister for Mines what experi-
ence hie had before lie became Minister
for Mines. [Jl1r.'i'aaior: None at all;
abhsoluiitely none.] Wiith all due resp~ect
to the Minister, lie had anl interest in iii-
ing, himt lie had no prlactical milling ex-
periencee none at all; he admits it. T
ask what par-ticular experience of agri-
culture had the Honorary Minister. He.
was a banker; certainly lie had a few
farms, bilt lie never carried on an 'y prac-
tical agiricultural work onl those farms,
because hie left the work to overseers and
paid agents. Then talke the Colonial
Secretary in file other House. What par-
ticular experience had the Colonial See-
retarv in coninection with the (lepartment
of the Colonial Secretary? He was a
contraetor: lie was a carpenter; and
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therefore he had no particular acquaint-
aonice w'ith the work. It is absolute rot
fur any memtber of this House to say
that because a person bas 110 particular
experience in coanection with a certain
business lie is not able to sit on a select
commnittee or occupy any other office. I
have sat onl a select commnittee and have
had exlpcrience of the work. Any person
who will sit o11 a select committee with
an endeavour to sift the ev-idence should
do so, but the only intention the Govern-
wient have in submitting the namne of
the member for Ratanning this afternoon
is to irnake it a party question and nothing
else. The Government are afraid to let
three memubers fromt the Opposition sit on
the crimrittee, because they want a party
relport. So far as reflections are
concerned, a lot of heat has been
brotirlit into tins debate. The muember-
for KEaaning has remarked that reflec-
tions have heen east throughiont the
Chamber. I ask what greater insult and
reflectiopn can hie cast upon any nian1 than
to have his candidature opposed for tine
purpose of putting another in his place.
'fie Preieir cast a reflection oln me in
coldeavouring to substitute thle nanrle of
tire rnmler for Kattanning for nine.
[Dike Premier. No.] If the Premier die-

sirfed to act in all fairness on this matter
be could have conic to ine and asked mie
bow I felt onl the matter; because my
name was onl the Notice Paper, the notice
of maion was given some time ago; and
if the Premier desired to consult miy
feeling-s lie should have come to mie. Had
he done so and put forward good reasons
I certainlyv would have been the first to
withdraw in favour of the member for
Katanning. I have no desire to press my
claims at al)- I oly allowed my name
to be submitted because in thle first place
the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher)
atsked mie and orged ine to have my name
submitted, and in lte second place be-
cause die mnember for Guildfor-d came to
rue anid urged inc to do so. I regret that
the question has been made a party
affair. It is a niost undignified posi-
tion (o place anl'y member in,' and it is
a -kState Of affairs whichl I hope will not
occur again in this House. Tine blanie
lies alone on thie shoulders of the Gov-

eminient and their supporters, becaUSe
they could easily have prevented this sort
of thiing had they only acted in a fair
and manly spirit towards members on
the Opposition side of the House.

Mr. G, TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I would like to point out that this is not
the first timie in this House I have had
reason to object to pr-ocedure adopted onl
occasions of this description. I have
perusedi the recoi-ds of this Parliament
from its earliest inception and( I find onl
looking at the names of members placed
on select ommuittees in the days of Sir
.lohrn Forrest, when -Mr. Illingwortb was
leading a very smnall Opposition in the
House, 'Mr. lllingworth could have two
memhbers on select commiittees. All mewe-
bei-s need do is to peruse tire records of
P-arlianrent to find that. Tine first timie
a departure was iade was last session;
it has been referr-ed to r-epeatedly it was
them made by the present Pr-emier in con-
nectioin with the select committee on
sweating. [.1r. Bolton: By thle Whip.]
T dlip riot know that the Premriiei allows.
the Whip to coiitrol Parliamrent. I think
the Whip is under the control of tire
Premier. I amn sorry the mjembler for
Canlning couild not see Iris way clear lost
Year to act on account Of too Many
J-mrinicrs, hut this year there is
only one Premier. I aRi sorry
indeed that the Premier of tis
State then adopted tactics similar
to those lie has adopted this afternoon.
I opposed the appointment of the comn-
inittee. as we already have evidenrce in
the votes and proceedings of tis House,
arid I would recomnmend the miember for
Guildford to drop, the committee alto-
gerber, for it savours altogether too mulch
for any member to touch it. I would not
allow myself to be made use of for
party purposes inl this House by anY
Premier, and that is what a member wvho
supports this amendment will do. If'
the amendment is carried the committee
will bring in at report suitable to the
wishes of the Government. If not, why
should the Government desire to have
three members of their side of the House
on thle comlmittee and only one miember,
fromt this side ; (of course that is Other
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than thle mover of thle mnotion. It is
scandalous, and I in not going to be
bludgeoned by the Government into ac-
cepting coinditions of this kind without
resebting their conduct. I have been too
long ini this House for mlushroomi
Premiers to go round with their sneak-

igtactics without resenting them),
Mir. SPEAKER,. The lion, member

moust withdraw that expressioii.
Thec Premnier: I insist onl a, withdrawal.

}le knows hie is telling a deliberate un-
truthI.

Mr. SPEAKER : [1 call upon tile meni-
ber for Mount Margaret first to with-
draw, and then thle Premier to withdraw.

Mr. TAYLOR : I will withdraw the
remark, and I will now allow the Premier
to withdraktv.

Th/e Premrier : I withdraw tile remiark.
Mr. TAYLOR : When feeling runs

high in a Chamber of this description,
mien with blood in their veins will give
vent to what they believe to be true. I
ant) glad that this Chamber is becoming

adebating kssemibly instead oif a morgue
as it has been the last few years. With
regard to this question of the alppoint-
nient Of select cocnnuttees: the records
show very clearly what has been the
couirse adopted during thle past few
years. I have here a list of about eight
select committees, whose appointment
cover a period of a number of years, and
I find therein the nanies of lion, members
sitting on] both sides of thle House, the
systemn adopted being that two mem-
bers are selected from each side in ad-
dition to the mnover', irrespective of where
the mover sits. That has been thle customk
carried out for all timec until last session,
the principle has been departed from
aga ini now. I do not believe in the
principle of allowing any hon. mnember
to nomninate who shall he onl a select comn-
nmittee ; the House shiould do that. I
alw %ay's opposed that principle, bit it has
now been adopted for all time. 1 will
lint, however, allow it to be superseded
now for any' part 'y pitrposes by somnething
which is much worse, and I refuse to
allow it to he adopted without friction.
In the past we have had select comlmit-
tees, and great nunmbers of thenm ap-
pointed without fr-iction. These corn-

imittees have presented their reports to
Parliament, and on somne occasions, the
reports have been rejected and onl others
accepted. I amn very sorry that the
inember for Gascoyne cannot see his way
clear to sit onl this commuittee, for [ be-
lieve that, if there he any muan ilk this
Chamber capable of sifting the position
of pastoralists fromu thle evidence of any
witnesses examjined, it is lire. A. amn also
sorry to see the mode adoted 1) thle
Government in suhstitniting. for 11it1r tIme
lion. miember for Katanning. Candidly,
I do not believe that, if the lion, mnember
for Katanning knewv as Much before hie
allowed his nanie to be submitted as hie
does now, hie would have sanctioned his
nomination to thle comimittee. However,
I lie position lie is inl now is that Iris intle
has been mentioned.

JIon, F. Hi. Piessc (iii esxplanation)
This matter has been raised once or twice
before. Thle question of the appoint-
tnemit to the conrumittee was nmentioned to
me by nmenibers, but when I was told that
the member for 'Mounit Magnet was likely
to be nonminated, I said that unless there
was a nanrtous opinion with regArd td
the ap~pointmient I was not prepared to
sit. I was inuch suirprised to find that
there was opposition to the nomination,
as A. believed that everyone would be
agreeable to miy taking a seat in the
committee. I did not care to fill this
position as I have muich to do, -bmt as
there seenied to be a desire that I should
act, I1 expressed mny wtillingniess to have
1113 unme snbinitted. It was only l vre re-
marks afterwards that caused heat and
temper in the House. I ami not one to
be put down more than any Other memCt-
her.

Mr. TAYLOR: I have listened to the
explanation, and I am sure nowv that had
thle lion. inember knowni as mutch before
this aniendnmeut "'as mnoved as lie does
now, lie would not have allowed his name
to be submitted. The mnember for Katan-
riig does not move mly feelings when hie
gets uip and lectures the House. Some
mneibers iuay be anoyed, but that is be-
cause they are not aenistomed to being
lectured by that hon. member. We who
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have been iii thle House a long timie take
these lectures for what they are worth.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must confinte himself to the question.

MrIt. TAYLOR :I amn confining my
remarks to the question before the House.

M\ix- SPEAKER :I have given the
lion, mnember every latitude. but he must
confine himiself to the question before thie
House. and this hie is not doing. Tile
memiber for Katanning is not the ques-
tion before tile House.

M1r. Bath : Yes it is.
Mr. TAYLOR : The lion. member's

name is submitted. Head the amend-
mient.

31r. SPEAKCER If the member for
Mount Margaret persists in thle couirse he
has been followiiig during the last mno-
mient ~or two, I shall be compelled to take
certain steps.

Mr. TAYLOR :With nil rerspect. I ask
that the amiendmient should he read, and
then w'e canl see if the lion. miember for
Katanning'fs inme is not mentioned. I
wviII know what miy position is.

Mr. SPEAKER : rfhere is a dif-
fereiiee between speaking to a miember~s
ininte as mnentioned in ii an Iieninmnt and(
speaking of that member personally.
Your have no right to reflect onl himt inl
debating thme personnel of a select corn-
mnittee. There is moderation inl all
things. and I ask the lioni. member to be
moderate in this.

'Mr. TAYLOR : I ask y-ou to read the
amendment so that I shll1 know what I
aml debating.

Mr. SPEAKER - The question is:
"That the words proposed to he struck

Out stand parit of the question."
Mr. TAYLOR : With the object of

includingr other words.
Mr. SPEAKER : That comes after-

wards .
Mr. TAYLOR : We are discussing the

necessity' for renroving- the name of the
miember for Gascoyne fromt the select
committee. amid substituting that of the
mnember for Katanning. That is what
the Premier said. Is that what lie wants.
or ma'- it be that he will mention siomie
other member w'hose qualifications we will
then he able to discuss ?

Mr. SPEAKER :YOU u st not re-
flect on any memtber.

Mr. TAYLOR : I ain not reflecting
on any inember, but I will have justice.
Other memibers call reflect as mruch as
they' desire, hut the momient anl lion.
miembher onl this side of the House
brings forward anything which is not
liked, or is not desired to he heard] by the
members onl the Government side of the
House, then the remiarks become objec-
tionable, I think the whole procedure is
objectionable. No one feels it more now
than the Premier hiniself. He thought
that this would go unchallenged. But it
will not do so, and no resolution mnoved
by that side will go Unchallenged by me
inl tire future. So far as the relative
capacity of the two hon. gentlemen who
are sig~uested for the posit-ion Onl t]]e
select committee is concerned, f fail to
see any reasons for mny supporting the
member for Katanning rather than the
member who repr-esents the pastoral areas
of Mount Magnet. The member for
Katannirig has never, as far as I. know,
been engaged in stock raising- to any'
such] extent as would qualify him to
know anything about the conditions or
thre position of the pastorahists in the
INorth-West. Thle mnember for Mount
Magnet is representing the pastoral areas
of tie Murchison, and that district is
grenerally accepted as portion of the
North-West. I fail to see, therefore, that
the capacity of the member for Katan-
nmg- to dfeal with this question is any
g-reater than that of thle member for
Mount Magnet, and I believe that meti-
ber who represents the pastoral area has
the miost weight on his side.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: The motion applies
to the whole State, and we hare quite as
mnuch of the pastoral industry in our dis-
trict as anyone else.

Mr. TAYLOR :The hon. member
knows full well that in any discussion in
this House having reference to the
pastoral industry, the North-West is
meant and not the Katanning District.

Tlon. F. TI. Piesse: They have half n
million sheep down there anyhow.

Mr. TAYLOR :I know of several
stations in Queensland that have a quarter
of a million and half a mnillion sheep.
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We must ]ook to the Kimiberleys and the
North-West for our pastoral areas, and
the motion before the House deals almost
absolutely with those districts. In
moving the resolution the member for
Guildford practically endorsed this view.
I oJppose the appointment of the camn-
ntittee altogether, and I will now ask
the hoin. member for Guildford, since ]ie
has seen the tactics adopted by the other
side, to wrash his hands of this committee
altogether. I sincerely hope he will do
so for it is a scandal, and I trust hon.
members wviii rise to the occasion and
protest against being used in a manner
like this. I will not allow myself to be
bludgeoned into anything of this kind
simply because there is a strong majority
on the Government side of the House.

The Premier rose to speak on the ques-
tion.

.Mr. SPEALKER :The hon. the Pre-
mier moved the amendment, and he has,
therefore, no right to reply. He can
make an explanation if he chooses.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. JT. Price): I do mo1st strongly
protest against some of the remarks
whic~h have come from time to time
from members opposite. One does
not feel it necessary to answer them
from the personal point of view, or
to call attention to personalities such as
we have heard from the member for
Mount Margaret. Such personal re-
marks are not conducive to upholding
the dignity of the House. It is not my
intention to trouble the House when such
remarks are Made so far as I am con-
cerned, but I think that miembers who
make them might have somie solicitude for
the House in which they sit. In connec-
tion with this committee I do not think
for one monient that anyone would decry
the qualifications of the member for
Mount Magnet to sit. I would be the last
to do so, but I think in choosing a mem-
ber for a committee of this description
wre are entitled to look around the Souse
and] select the man who in our opinion
is best suited for the position. The inem-
her for Katanning has had many years
of experience in stock, and in preferring

himi to the member for Mount Magnet,
this side of the House does not in any
way wish to decry the latter gentleman's
abilities. [Mr. Troy : Why did you not
consult me ?] The member for Mount
Magnet has on many occasions given
valuable information to the House. This
is a conimittee in which the Government
must take great interest. One mnatter
which will be inquired into is a proposi-
tion which* has been cried down by iuem-
hers on the other side of the Houise,
and wre are entitled to see that the ripest
opinion in the House, in so far as pas-
toral miatters are concerned, is represented
omi the committee. In choosing the mepm-
ber for Katanning in lpreference to the
miember for Mount Magnet--

Mr. Tray:- Why did you not consult my
feelings and ask me before )'OLI saw my
name on the 'Notice Paper?

The MINIfSTER, FOR WORKS: I do
not think, if a certain member's name is
imoved, that the House is bound to ac-
cept it. If that is so why not do. away
wvith the right of voting altogether and
allow the mnember imoving for a select
Committee to appoint his own nomimnees!
Is a vote of die House to lie an enipty
formn? I take it that the collective wis-
damn of the House is greater than the
wisdom of any individual mnembe-.

Mr. lWalker:- Submuitting it to the Whip
is what we object to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
report may affect the policy of the Gov-
erment, and we are entitled to see that
the ripest opinion in the House is on the
commjittee, and one of the ripest oi~nions
as far as I know is that of the membher for
Katanning.

Mr. Jolnson : Why did youm not imnk
of that the other night and give uis a
decent committee? You know perfectly
well what happened the other night.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not want to set myself up as an authority
iii this IHouse, I ami too young a member
for that, but I know that if the House
has a right to vote on a matter, then it
has a right to the free and full expression
of its views. rri member for Kanowna
said that for the Government to have
three menibers on the committee and only
two fronm the Opposition side was an in-
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justice. Surely there must be three mem-
tirs on one side.

Mr. Both: If the mover is on that side
-then two should coine from that side also.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Amn
1 to understand that any committee
moved for, even if it involved a distinct
lpaity question or an inquiry into party
procedure, if the mover is on the other
side (Opposition) and that inquiry were
directed against the party of which I amu
-a mnember. are we sulpposed to submit to
having two members when we have a
majority in the House? If that is the
1)rocedure, it is a idiculous procedure.

Mr. Bulk: It has always worked well
in the past.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not see why ainy committee should not
be representative of the size of the par-
ties in the House. I have frequently ad-
mitted, and I made the admission when I
was on a committee myself, that it is an
,extremely difficult matter to dissociate
myself fromt party feeling' I found it
dlifficult onm the Electoral Committee on
which I sat; but the member for Katan-
ning is well known in the House as a
fair mail, and is universally respected.

Mr. Underwood: So is the member for
Mt. Magnet.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
admit that. I do not wish to say any-
-thing derogatory to the miember for Mt.
Magnet. May I compare myself with
the member for Katanning and frankly
admit tbat I would be far more likely on
:a committee to show party feeling and
bias than would the member for Katan-
iiing.

Mr. Walker: We know that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There

are some of uis in the House, we must ad-
init, in whom party spirit is considerably
stronger than in others. We recognise
all of us that on general questions of this
description probably there is no more un-
biased mind than that of the member for
Katanning, and why should members ob-
ject to him L

Mr. Collier: He never seems to vote
-against you.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was quite within the ights of the Pre-
mier to propose a rabid partisan if he

liked ; hut we have submitted the name
of one who is very unbiased in his
opinions. The Government know this
matter is deserving of consideration. It
is one of those propositions on which a
-rrat deal has heeni said, and no doubt
if 1 examined the speeches of the mein-
her for Mt. Magnet I should fiad some
strictures on this proposal, for we know
that strong criticismis as to the establish-
nient of f reezing works in the North have
conic frontmniy nmembers on the Oppo-
s9ition Side. We have a member of
ability ind] character iii the member for
Katanning and we should see that lie is
selectred.

M11[. J. EWING (Collie) : I did not
intend to speak in this debate, but I
would point out, as reflections have been
cast on this (Government) side as to the
way we are to vote, and as it has been
inferred that the Whip has gone round
asking nicabers to vote, I rise in my
place to deny it.

Mr. Johnson: The Whip has gone
around though.

Mir. EWING : I have been a member
of the House for many years, and I have
never been approached by the Whip to
vote on a question of this kind, neither
have I been told in what direction I
should vole.

Mr. Bath : What about the Education
vote I

Mr. EWING : I would like to point
out to the House that only two nights
ago I voted for a. motion moved by the
Leader of the Opposition whet, the Gov-
ernment on that occasion Were supposed
to make the question a party one, but that
had no weight with me, nor did I vote
against the dictates of my conscience. I
only rose to make that explanation to
exonerate the Government and the Whip
of the reflections made broadcast in this
Chamber. This debate cannot be very
pleasant for the member for Katanning
or for the memmber for 'Mt Magnet or the
member for Ouildford. I think that the
member for Ouildford in nioving for a
select committee did so with an earnest
desire to do0 sMe good for the State of
Western Australia, and 1 am inclined to
agree with the member for Mft. 'Margaret
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ill the position which he has placed be-
fore the House, that there was informa-
tion altready available and there was no
reason for the committee at all ; but the
House in its wis3domn has decided that
there should be a committee , and have
alppointed a commnittee. I regret that
the member for Gascoyiie has resigned
aBf l(itat another member has to be ap-
pointed in) his place. I should be sorry
indeed in mny p)ositionl in the House to
reflect on any member, but it will be ad-
mitted that the scope of the inquiry has
been considerably enlarged since the
miember for Guildford moved the motion.
The original motion referred entirely to
the North-West of the State and the
mnember for Guildford will a9gree with
ine that the motion was extended to in-
clude ever Iy port inn of the State. Mfy
argument is that as the member for Piu-
barra (Mr, Underwood) is one of the
committee with a full knowledge of the
North-West and the Northern portion of
the State. it is desirable indeed now' that
we should have onl the commnittee a
gentleman with some knowledge of the
Souith-Western portion of the State.
Puttilug aside all1 party questions, as I
put them aside to-night. is there any
memiber mnore competent in the House to
deal with the South-Western portion of
the Stare thain (lie meniber for Katan-
ninp-. Therefore it is a wvise de-
cisionl onl the part of the Government to
tiniiate thie member for Katanning
withouit casting any reflection. or without
any desire to cast tiny reflection, onl the
memlber. for Mt. Magnet.

Mr. Bathi : You as a niember of the
Houise szince 1fi01 knowv the practice
adop ted.

Mr. EW]NO : T do not agree with the
piartic. I have been 01hairuran11 Of Coln-
inittees and I have never selected my
committees. I have always left it to the
House to pitt what mtembhers it though-1t
fit onl the committee. The member for
Guildford has no right to dictate as to
who should be onl the committee. He is
representing practically the Opposition,
and if lie desires or wishies to bring- in
a report-I do not say that hie will-
againlst thle wvish of the Governmlenit. then
thle Government representing a majnrity

in the House htas the right to be repre-
sente1 onl the coimnittee by thrvee mem-
hers. If it is a party, question at all is
tint the lion. memiber for Guildford there-
to give his casting- vote? Is it not a fair
thiiig that he should be considered a momii-
her of the committee on all occasions, and
that lie has a casting vote ? The Govern-
mnent have a majority and if they think
this should be a question of policy they
should have a majority onl the committee,
and they have a p~erfect right to have that
majority; but on this questiomi there is
no question of pnrty at all. The menler
for Mouint Margaret has gopne onl with his;
old tactics, has worked himself up into a
temper, and has; cast all sorts of relkce-
tions oin this (Government) side of I he
House.

Mr. Taylor [ know it to be true.
Mr. EWING :It is not true.
Mr. Taylior : It is trute, absolutely.
Mr. EWING : The member knows it is

not t rue. The hon. rnenebr, cannot bully
me :it is no use Iris talking like that.
The hon. mnemlber onl every occasion casts.
reflections onl the diginity of memubers on
this (Government) side . and as long as
the lioni. member d-oes that I Shall denly
his righlt, especially if the hon. member
iipti-us iiy honesty or tlie honesty of

any other memiber.
11r. Taylor :I know you whined once

over tire Collie-Cardiff railway line.
Mr. EIWING :I stand here free from

anything the hon. iienmber can say.
Mr. Taylor : I will read the report to

the House.
Mr. EAVING :The lion. menmber can

produce thie report and read the evidence;
he cail (1o whatever hie likes, but the hon.
iiiber has no0 righlt to imipuign miy
honesty.. and he knows that. He had
better keep silent.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have asked the
lion: member repeatedly this evening to,
refrain from interjecting. This is 4
matter onl whicht there has been a lot of
feeling,. and I hare allowed great latitude.

11r. Taylor :Respect the Chair and
sit down.

11r. SPEAKER :I ask the hon. iiiem-
her for MNt. Margaret to respect the feel-
ing-s of tlie memubers oif (lie House.
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34r. Troy : Is 21e member for Collie
-right in threatening a member oft the
Ro use?1

M1r. SPEAKER :[ d (id -not bear the
huni. member th reatei anyone.

Mr. Taylor: You never hear anything
with your right ear, sir.

'Mr. EWING: I do not think the
inember cares for anything; hie does not
ecare for the dignity of the House,

Mr. Taylor : I have made no accusa-
tjim a ;gai nst the C hai r. I1 interjected and
-[ ,aid there was a report of a committee
which made him C Mr. Ewing) wince.
The report is on the records of Parba-

-monit. I was not a inember of that cam-
niittee.
.Mr. -EWING : The electors of the

'State have had anl opportunity of judg-
ing me. rhey will hiave an Opportunity
of juidging- the hon. member later on.

M1r. Taylor :They have judged you.
Mr. E N :Thleyv have and sent me

back to represent themn.
Mr. Collier : But they sent you out

once.
Mr. EWING : There has been con-

siderable heat thrown into this debate and
perhaps I have said more than I wished
to say, but I desire to point out that this
cannot be considered a Iparty question,
and although onl this occasionl I cannot
exercise my vote as I have agreed to
pair this week with the member for
Geraldton, that does not debar me froma
-expressing my1 Views in the direction in
which I should vote had I anl opportu-
nity. I am perfectly sure in selecting
the member for Katanning for this com-
mittee there will be no reflection what-
ever on the member for Mount Magnet.
There is not a single miember onl this side
of the House who desires that there
should be a reflection. The point I have
raised. to-nighit in the few remarks which
I have m-ade is that the inquiry extends
to the South-Western portion of the
State as well as to the North-West, and
that is justification enough for the ap-
pointment of the member for Katanning
on the committee,

Mr. Taylor : You should feel much
better now.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.

At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarra):-
Having been appointed a member of this
select committee, I desire to say a few
words. I deprecate to anl extent any
harsh language ; bitt at the same time the
Opposition, having only language to use,
have to use something. The Government
side have the majority and we have to do
something we can to make up for the
deficiency writh our language. I just wish
to make a few remarks. It has been
stated that nobody intended to hurt the
feelings of the member for Mount Mfag-
net (MUr. Troy). I contend that some
members are going about it in a very
p~eculiar way indeed if they have no in-
teution in th~at direction. In my opinion,
no matter hlow competent the miember for
Katanning is, the member for Mount
Magnet is miore competent, and over and
above that, he is representing a con-
stituency which the motion moved by the
member for Guildford the other night
covers to a very much greater extent titan
it does the constituency represented by
the member for Katanning. In regard
to this matter, I must say that we have
had a wonderful exhibition of party tac-
tics, and we have seen a good deal of
whipping. There is no possible doubt
about the whipping that was done in
regard to this question on the ntight the
hon. memaber moved his motion. The
Government Whip might be said to have
flogged f ront the gate to the post. I
give hon. members on the Government
side of the Houise some little credit for
the fact that they needed so much whip-
ping. As the ntember for Guildford has
pointed out, it was found that in the
Chamber the 'Whip could not get moem-
bers pliant enough to his will, and the
Treasurer contiued to speak, inttrodue-
ing in mty opinion extraneous matter, so
that the debate might last over the tea
adjoutrnment. and the Whip would he
able to get out into the lobbies. The re-
suilt was that the member for -Mount
MNagnet was defeated in the ballot.

The Treasurer: Why dlid you not take
exeeptiomi at the timte?

M1.r. Bol(ton: That is what should have
been dlone.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD; We have heard
about the ripeness of opinion and the
great ability of the member for Katan-

inga. If the memnber for Katanning
posesses these great accomplishments so
desirable in a mlember of this commiittee,
why was lie not elected in the first place?

The Mlinister for lforks: You were
told; the Ihon. member was unwell.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for
Collie (Mr'. Ewing) claims that hie has
nlever beeni whipped. We 1hav'e to take
the lion. mnember's word for it, and I do
so, but I must say that his exhibition on
the motion regarding the education regu-
lations last session certainly appeared
very strongly that w'dy. I have just a
little more to say' . I deprecate the intro-
duetion of party p)olitics into every 1p0s-
sible question. as has been (lone recently;
and though I m'nv be a stronger objector
because it always tells against the side of
the House I an sitting on, it is not only
in) this matter but in a imatter ",hich oc-
eLUmed Vesterday. If nmemobers onl the
Governmennt side of the House do not re-
flect on, us w'ith larinuage they certainly
slight us in other ways. I lust wish to
conclude by sayving that ill deference to
mv friend the imember for Mt. Magnet
I shall certainl y not sit onl this select coim-
riittee if. the member for Katanning is
elected. I think it is my duty to enter
this prtest at the treatment the member
for Mt. Mag-net has received, and I cer-
tamnly have tn intention oif sitting onl the
connijitee if hie is not elected. I am not
making, this statement wvith a view to get-
ting, votes. MNemibers canl do exactly
what they like onl this (ILIeStiou. It is
imlmaterial to mnc and I do not intend to
vote onl it. but I certainly shall not sit
onl the select comimi ttee wvithI the member
for I&.taiiiitn.

Mr. A. C. (; ULL (Swan) :The member
for Pilba 'ra has a perfect right to as-
snmile that tlie qualiifications of the mnem-
lber for 'Mt. Magnet are better thani those
of the member for Katanning. Similarly
I claiinn t hat in a matter of this kind I
have an) equal right to say wvhether the
claims of the member for Katanning are
not better than those of the member for
]l'. Alq''nel. It seents to me to resold'e

itself into that question. Personally I
dto not care wvho is nominated by the
mover' of the motion fI hi the select coin-
nrittee, I have a personal right if
anybod Y-I do nl car'e whether it is the
Premier or allv othecr men, be, of this
Honse- moves an amnendment that some
ot her name should be substituted, to
exercise my vote oil the matter. So far
as the uilcaibe,' for Mt1. Mlagnlet is eon-
cened7 or the miember for Pilbarra, if it
wvas dealing- with a pu1 rely mining ques-
tion1 I wvould imost un hesitatingly vote
for either of those gentlemen iii prefer-
ene to the miemaber for Katannii, and
rice versa. There is% another point just
In thle same "'a". It it were a question
of considering wliel her mnesmerism, or
sonmc occult art like that, shlould be sub-
sidised or established as a national
religion, I would defer of course to
the opinions of the mlember for Kan-
owila (Mr. Walker) :but if it were
a1 question of Voting hon a pur-ely' agri-
cultiural nlatter. or agai thoil a pastoral
mttem'. I should prefer to take the opin -
ionl (If the inember for Kataiining in
pi'efer'ence to tlhat o thle member for
hanjowi a. I do not care whlio it is, or
what select comimittee is nominated, if
dliv memibe r moves t. substitute some
other naieic.[ have a perfect right to
exercise ihh vote in whatever direction I
like.

]Mr. E. C. BARNETT (Albany):
When the names of the select committee
a~s originally elected were submitted, I
Jpeisonallv took excelption to p~ractically
the whole of tlhe committee r.epresenting
the Inorthiernl districts of the State. I
consider that the southern portion should
)lave all equal interest in tile prosp~ectivye
fi'ozen meat industr ' , quite equal to the
northern districts, and since I took ex-
ception to the personnel of the original
committee oil those grounds, I shall cer-
tainly 'support the substitution of the
naine of the member for Katanning in
prleference to that of any other member,
as I think all portions of the State are
equally- interested and deserve equal re-
piesental ml, on a committee of this sort.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN (East Fi 'e-
uii ntle) :I should like to ask. befo re
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the amendment is put, whether it is pos-
sible to miove an amendment that the
whole of thie committee be disc-harged ?

M1r. SPEAKER :. That couid not be
accepted as an amendment.

Mr. ANOW[N : I only rise to ex-
press the hope that the member for
Guildford will let this matter go alto-
gether. My opinion of tile remiarks that
have fallen from the 'Minister for Works
is that the report of the select coin-
inittee has been foreshadowed. That is
how it appears to me, and I regret very
much that the member for Kattanning
and the member for Mt. Magnet have not
before this, liavn-n heard the remnarks
made, withdrawn their namnes as eandi-
<hates for this select committee, when
we hear it stated that it is the policy of
the Government that is to be taken into
,consideration by this committee.

Tire M1inister for Works: Oh, no.
Several Opposition Members: Yes

thlat was your statement.
Mr. Walker: " Get the freezing works

for uts." That is all it is for,
Mr. ANOrWIN : I will put it an-

other- way. When we are given to
understand that this select committee
will have to take into consideration the
policy of the Government- [The M1inis-
ler for Works: The mover said that]
-it is necessary-I think these are the
words the Minister used-that we, as a
majority of this House, should have a
majority of t hat committee- [The
Minister for Works : No] -in other
words, "We [lhe Government should have
the right to see that the policy of the
Ministry which has been put before the
,cormatry should be substantiated by
the committee."1 [ThelMinister for Works:
No.] That is the only conclusion
I can come to in regard to this matter.
I maintain it is anl insult to time menm-
hers of the committee already appointed,
and more so to the two gentlemen nomi-
nated to-night, to ask them to take into
.consideration any matter, when it is ex-
pected of them to bring in a report
-either in favour or against the proposal
they have to take into consideration. I
hope the member for Guildford will give
up) the whole matter and let it go for-
-ward to the countmr as a proposition

fromt the Government and from the Gov-
emninent alone.

The MINISTER FOR MNINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : In regard to the motion
before the House I think lion, mnembers'
midght carefully Consider the resolLutionl
adopted the other night to the effect that
a select coiniittce should be appointed
for the purpose of inquiring into and ad-
vising upon0 the best means of assisting
the Jpastoral industry of this State. That
was a niotion agreed to by the House, and
I think %ve are quite justified, when agree-
ing to a* coinni1ittee Such as this beingt
appointed, to ask that those having had
the greatest experience in connection with
that industry he appointed for the pur-
pose of investigating and reporting to
t he House. fenihers have spoken of
precedents of the past, have referred to
manny select counmittees appointed, stated
that in every instance they were ,aIppointed
onl the principle that there should be two
members from each side of the House and
the mover. [.The Minister for IVorks:
They, have said there are no exceptions
to this rule.] There are many- excep-
tions, but there is one which I hare just
looked up in Hacnsard in regard to the
tick question and cattle regulations in
the North-West. There was a good deal
of feeling inl connection with investiga-
tions regarding that matter, and very
lengthy debates took place in connection
therewith. It was decided that a select
commiittee should be appointed to deal
with the question. At the request of the
inover the committee was enlarged from
live to seven, and the miemnbers wvere
Messrs. Darlot, Harper-, Lefroy. Monger,
Phillips, Wallace, and the mover, 'Mr.
Higham. There were six members from
one side of the House and one from the
other side. The object of the select corn-
mittee was, not to do anything that the
Government desired, but simnply to make
ain exhaustive examination into the ques-
tion of wvhether tick cattle should be
allowed to travel through the various por-
tions of the Kiinberleys or to come down
to this portion of the coast. It was a
big question and the desire of the H-ouse
was that the most representative coin-
inittee that could be obtained should be
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appoilited. I contend that we are justi-
fled to-night in again asking the House
to appoint on the commnittee gentlemen
who have had the greatest experience.
The motion for the appointment of a
select committee was enlarged, for the
committee was asked to embrace in its
deliberations the whole of the pastoral
industries of the State. We are there-
fore justified in asking that those con-
nected with the pastoral industry in the
soiuthern portion of this State, as well
as those in the northern portion, should
be found on that committee, and that
they should be asked to report and ad-
vise, if any rejport is needed, as to the
best methods to adopt with regard to the
southern portion of Western Australia.
There have been great heroics as to the
power of tire majority. But the power
of the majority is preached on every o0-
casion b)y mnembers. opposite, who always
urge that the vote of the majority should
stand. The public shiould know, exactly
the mnethod byv which select committees
are appointed. It is usual for both sides
to mnake known the namies of those whom
they desir"e to be appointed. The election
is by ballot, and is it to be inferred that
because irreinhers sit on one side of the
Honse or* the other they' are not going to
use their own discretioii aird act exactly
ais they think fit wh-en voting for the per-
soils whomn they deemi most advisable to
Ibe memlbers of the committee? If yoLI
look through thie divisions you see more
unanimity in votinga upon0 any question
among members opposite than by those
on this side of the House.

.1r. Wll-er: That is amusing.
The "MINISTER FOR MINES : It

is quite correct.
31r. Wlalker: Absolutely incorrect.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : The

method of voting is by ballot. Every
member sends in his vote, and although
the Premier may suggest that he would
like certain names on the committee, and
the niemiber for Guildfford in the present
instance asks for certain names to bep
placed there, every member exercises his
absolute discretion and votes as lie thinks
fit. I for one am not goimng to give away
the rights of the majority. The minority
should always have fair play, but I con-

tenid that, iii voting upon any question
here, members always preach the policy
that there is nothing else to consider but
that which the miajority of the House
desires. 'We must accept the vote 'of
that majority. I regret that there has
been somie feeling shonu and I also regret
the unfortunate position two members of
the House have been placed in. This
position has been accentuated by the
speeches which rave been delivered on
the niotion. I do( not think there is any
necessity for feelingls of animosity in
conne1ction1 with this mnatter'. While there,
is a majority I think the majority should_
exercise its powers, of course fa irly and.
with moderation, and should insist on
its desires being carried into effect
within this Chamber. So long as I amn
here I will ask that that principle should
be carried into effect.

[Members on the Opposition side began
leaving the Chamber, only one or two
remaining. They returned later.]

Amendment (that the words proposed
to be struck out stand part of the motion)
put and passed, no voice dissenting.

11r. A. J, lWilson : Are members in
order in leaving the Chiamiber when a voter
is being taken ?

Mr]. SPEAKER : The question was
not being put at' that time.

Question stated from the Chair-that:
the words " the member for Katanning 'r
be inserted in lieu of the words "the.
member for Mount MAlagnet."

The TREASURER:- The reason I
rise at this late stage of the debate is to
enter mny emphatic protest against the-
action of niembers opposite in leaving-
the Chamber when a question was being
put.

Mr. Ilolmaan: Speak to the motion.
Mr, SPEAKER : Order 1
The TREA SURER: I want the hon.

memher to understand that I will speak
in conformity to the rules of the House,
and] not as lie dictates. Neither the mnem-
her for Murchison, the nicinher for
Kanowna, nor- the niember for Mount
Margaret is going to intimiidate me or
instruct in as to how I shall address the
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House, so long as I Am within thle
Speaker's ruling.

Mr, Walker : Who tried to intimi-
dateI

The TREASURER : The member for
Kanowna did ; hie tried to intimidate thle
member for liatanning to retire, but I
am happy to think lie was unsuccessful.

Points of Order,

Mfr. Walker . Mr. Speaker I ask YOU
to call the Treasurer ito order. Ie is
imputing Most luworthly motives toI tie,
and is stating what is absolutely in-
Correct.

The Treasurer : What is the point of
order?1

Mr. lker : The point of order is
that the Treasurer is imputing motives
to me and] attributing conduct of which
I have not been guilty.

21r. Speaker: He is not out or order;
he said you had intimidated in your pre-
vious speech. It is a matter of opinion
as to whether you intimidated or not.
You spoke with all your rights and privi-
leges as a miember. I do not think the
Treasurer is out of order.

The Treasurer : I said he had at-
tempted to intimidate the member for
Katanning, and Anyone who listened to
his fulminations with regard to the
matter and the language he used towards
the miember for Katanning must also
have come to that conclusion. I want it
to be understood.

Mr. Walker: What Are you talking
about? I do iiot know.

The Treasurer: Evidently the member
-does know; thle sting is there, for he
rises from his seat and interjects so fre-
quenitly.

M1r. Walker: The sting lies in your im-
pudence in falsely charging me with such
.a thing.

The Treasurer: What was that you
said'?

Mlr. Walker: I refer to your imnpti-
deuce.

Mr. Speaker: The word "impudence"
is anl improper Word to ulse.

The Treasurer: I heard what the hon.
mnember said; he accused me of false-
hood. Is that parliamentary?9

Mr. Speaker: I did not hear himi use
that word.

The TreasFurer: He did use it. He re-
ferred to the impuldence of my false-
hoods.

.r. l17allwr: I do not know to what
thle Treasurer is refer iiig.

The Treasurer: Did the lion, member
use those words?

Mr. Il~dker: I ami under the impres-
sion I said that in accusing iue of having
attempted to intimaidate any hon. member
hie was accusing mie falsel y? and it was a
falsehood to make that acicusation.

J1 Ir. Speaker: The member must
know that hie cannot use that language
in the House. There are words which
mnay be uised that mnight. bear the samne
mieanilig. hut lie mutst withdraw those
words, which Are objectionable.

Mr. Walker: In deference to your
ruling, I will withdraw the words and
call it a lie.

,1. Speaker : The hion. member canl-
not do that. He knows perfectly welt
that it is oult of order.

N r. Hlolman : Thue miember for Ka-
nowna took exception to the remarks by
the Treasurer, who said that he had at-
tempted to intimidate the member for
Katauning. The meniber for Kanowna
asked for a withdrawal, and he is en-
titled to receive one.

Mr). Speaker : I must ask thle member
for Kanowna. to withdraw the word hie
used. Thie expression lie Lused originally
was unparliamentary, and the word "lie"
is certainly no substitute for it.

Mr. Walker: To put it in polite dic-
tion, but to meani absolutely the same
thiing, I williiuse time word " untrue."

Mr. Speaker . That word also is oh-
jectionable. I hare a list of words here
which I think would surprise members if
I were to quote them. They are con-
sidered objectionable and yet are fre-
qluently used by members in this House.
They have been ruled as objectionable in
the HoLuse of Commons. They are per-
haps ancient, and we are more liberal in
Australia, but thle words the lion. memi-
her for Kanowna ulsed cannot he tole-
rated and must be withdrawn.

Mr. W~alfeer -: In deference to that rul-
ing I must withdraw, but I wouild ask
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you how I am to eharacterise--
The Treasurer : Is this a question for

argument. I want an unqualified with-
d rawal.

1Mr. Speaker : He has withdrawni the
remark and the matter should be al-
]owed to rest, without making any ad-
dition.

The Treasurer: I was about to re-
miark, when the unseemly interjection
took place, that I objected to any nuem-
her, even with thie eloquence which un-
doalbtedly the member for Kanowa
possesses to an abnormal deg-ree, endeav-
ouring to intimidate any member in the
House.

_1r. WTalker : I draw attention to that
direct charge. It is unparliamentary un-
doubtedly to accuse a member of intimi-
dating any other mnemiber, for that is ina
the nature of a threat. I have tried to
protect myself fromn such anl accusation,
and I find no word in the English lang-
image that is parliamentary by which I
ca n characterise the conduct of the
Treasurer. I ask your ruling as to
whether it is in order for an hon. member
to mnake an accusation of that kind, which
is absolutely incorrect, and is more than
misleading. It is insinuating motives of
the worst character to an hon. member.
This is imputing to a member motives of
the worst character. The bon. member
should he compelled to withdraw that
statement.

M3r. Speaker : As is well known, no
member may impute motives; therefore
the Treasurer must not do so. I confess
I have not heard him do so.

Debate.
The TREASURER : The question of

threats cropped uip in this debate, and I
should like to remind the member for
Pilbarra (Mr. Underwood), not now in his
place, that it is certainly unparliamnentary
to threaten the House that lie will with-
draw from a select comnmittee if the
majority of time House decide to make the
member for Katanning a member of that
conmmittee. The miember for Pilbarra
ought to understand, or if hie does not
his leader ought to understand for him
and explain to him, that once he is ap-
pointed on a select committee lie is bound

by the order of the House, and cannot be
relieved from the responsibilities of that
position except by a direct resolution of
the House. [Air. Bath.: A motion can
be tabled to discharge him.] I know that
very well, but the hon. member threatend
the House that if a certain corurse was
not taken lie would decline to sit oii tile
committee ; and that I consider is clis-
finetlY ouat of order.

Mr. .A. J. lWilsor : Attention should
have Ibeei drawn to that at tire timie-not
now.

The TR EASURtER : Probably, but it
is out of order ; and throughout the de-
bate, so far as I have heard-I was for
a short time out of the House--it seems
to nie that members opposite have made
up their mninds that what they cannot get
iii one way they will endeavour to get in
another ; nainely, the appointment of
a certain member on this committee. I
take the strongest exception to tire state-
nient that there has been any hard ani
fast rule for the appointment of select
committees, Except at brief intervals I
remember well how select committees
were appointed in the olden days. There
was never a question of one side of the.
House or the other. Memnbers were ap-
pointed according to their knowledge, ex-
perience, and ability to investigate the
question; and that practice has been fol-
lowed out, as was proved by my colleague
the 'Minister for Mines, in the appoint-
ment of a committee similar to the one,
under discussion.

Mr. Bath : Go through the recordsA
and you will find you are absolutely
wrong; and the Minister for Mines knows
better.

The TREASURER:- The Leader of'
the Opposition is always ready to say
that the action of the Government is des-
picable ; that is the pet word lie applies
to any action of the Government. Of
course I can understand that lie mnay
despise somec actions of the Government,
but he must bow to thec ruling of the-
majority, and must remember that the
majority of memibers do not look onl the
actions of the Government in the same
light as lie regards thienm. It is his want
of experience, and Jack of general broad-
ness of view of what goes on in this
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world, that accounts for his attitude. I
ask the majority of the House to believe
that the Premier was actuated by the
best of motives when he moved the
amend ment to this motioii, and I go far-
tlher and say hie was under the impression
that there would be no opposition to sub-
stituting the member for Kattanning for
the member for Mount Magnet. From
what the Premier has told mec I believe
that is the position exactly. On other
occasions, I remember, when an alteration
was needed on a committee, it has been
the custom that the nmember who moved
for the committee should consult with
the Leader of the House as to whose
mane should be substituted for that of
the member retiring. [Mr. Gall :That
does not bind mnembers.] Not at all;
there is nothing binding on mnembers.
When they take a ballot they vote accord-
ing to their conscience. [Mr. Troy: They
vote according to the names submitted to
them by the Whip.] Evidently members
on the opposite side voted according to
the name supplied to them by the mem-
ber for Guildford (Mr. Johnson), on this
occasion. That seems quite clear; yet we
have the Leader of the Opposition saying
that our action in this matter is des-
picable because he has been guilty of a
despicable action for which he blames us.
Let me say at once that, as my colleague
has pointed out, the majority must rule;
that so long as I am a member of a Gov-
emnient with a majority behind it, Min-
isters will not give way to the minority.
[Mr. Bath: Make every select committee
a whitewashing committee.] The hon.
member, I presume, wishes to make the
committee of his own way of thinking.
Why all this trouble if members opposite
wish a full, free, and fair inquiry
on this subject which is of great im-
portance to the country? Why al
this trouble because of the substitu-
tion of another member for the mem-
ber for Gascoyne ? [Mr. Bath :Because
of party tactics.] Party tactics?9 Do
the Opposition want on this committee
men who have had experience of the
question tinder consideration, or do they
want inexperienced men I Do they want
a gentlenman who has been brought up
in pastoral pursutits and knows all about

thean. or one wvlo has been brought up
'in otlher pursuits ? That is thie question;
and all the charges bandied about and
the strong- language used in this debate
would really make one suspect the
motives of members opposite, who insist
on a certain member being put on the
committee. [.1r. Johnson :Why did you
mnake a party move by continuing to
speak the other night ?] Mly only reason
for sJpeaking five minutes longer than I
might have spoken wais to give the mewi-
her fur Murray' ('Mr. 'Mctsarty) an op~-
portutn ity of speaking, lie having indi-
cated to the Premier a wish to speak
after tea ; and therefore I continued
speaking until we reached the tea hour.
That is perfectlyv true. Members can
ask the lhon. member himself ; and do
they take exception to it ? Have not
they done that scores of times q Am I
to be blamed for giving- a member an
opportunity of speaking 9 The whole
thing, is too childish. [Mr. A. J. Wilman
What about a minority' report 9] A
minority report can be put in if desired.
[Mir. Hohman :No ; that is not al-
lowed. I have been prevented from
putting 0110 in.] The hon. member mnar
be right, I do not know. But before I
sit down I say emphatically I am inclined
to think thre Government have in the past
been too lenient and too generous to mewn-
hers opposite. In every question we have
endeavoured to constult their. The Leader
of the Opposition knows well that the
Premier has been all courtesy to him.
always consulting him on important
matters.

Mr. Troy: We do not blame the
Premier, who acts by the advice of his
colleagues.

The TREASURER : All the speeches
before the tea adjournment were putting
the blame on the Premier, talking about
his sneaking tactics, and using other ob-
jeetionaible forms of speech. It seems to
me the breeding- of the House is fast de-
parting fromt it ; and if we are to con-
duct our debates in this nmner, if when
members find they cannot get their way
they rise in a body and walk out, thus
insulting the Premier and the House, I
think it is time other measures were
taken.
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Ilr. SPEAKER : I mnay point out, as
n mnember has just risen in his place,
what I did not see previously, because it
is not always desirable to see. But ac-
cording to Standing- Order 138, " When
the Speaker is puttiiig a question, no
member shall walk out of or cross the

Armendmnent pul, and passed on the
voices ; motion as amended agreed to.

MOTION- CAMELS IMPORTATION,
PAPERS.

Mr. J. B. HIOLMAN (Murchison)
inoved -

Tihat all papers in connection with the
alleged permission to allow Fair M1aho met
to introduce 500 camnels into IWestern
Ansiralia, also all papers in connection
with the comnpensation of £2,000 paid to
Fair Maleomet, be laid upon thre table of
the House.

He said: I move this because the trans-
action in question is one of the inost
disgraceful in which any Govertnment can
take part. The question was brought be-
fore the House and fought out many
yearis ago. The whole transaction from
the start was an attem-pt by certain per-
sons to get compensation f rom the Gov-
ernment of this State, to which compen-
sation those persons had neither a legal
nor a moral claim. To show that what
I say is absolutely true, I may remark
that when the question was first brought
forward here it was stated that Faiz
Mfahoniet had both a legal and a moral
claim ; and the question was referred to
a select committee, who reported that
Faiz Mahomet had by some means aL
moral claim. But when the matter was
threshed out and members had an op-
portunity of seeing the evidence for
theumselves, it was proved, in the opinion
of members, that Faiz Maliomet had no
moral claim, and the report of the
select committee was thrown out. We
find that Fair Mahomet then went to the
law courts, where it was proved beyond
doubt that he had no legal claim either.
The question then rested for years ; a
Labour Government held power for
twelve months ; and then a wentleman

by whom we are now represented in the
old country took office ; the strings were
pulled again, and Faiz Mahomier was
enabled to get £C2,000 of the people's
money, and that at a time when our
finances were in a very low state. I say
the payment of that money was not justi-
fied at all. Recently, when I asked swie
questions on this miatter.. the Premuer
gave a misleading answer, stating that
Cabinet had authorised Eniz Mahtuoict to
inport 500 camels. That is absolutely
incorrect. It has never been proved
that the Governinent of Western Ins-
truilia or any Minis.ter or otlher person
authorisEd Faiz Mlahomet to introduce
camels to this State. [The Treasurer:
A permit was granted.J No permit
"'as proved. Absolutely ]1o permit was
granted Faiz Mahomnet. The only per-
mit ever granted to him was granted by
a former Colonial Secretary, Mr. Randell,
who gave him a permit to bring to West
Australia somie SO natives of India. As
usual, the Treasurer wags his head. I
will give himu Mr. Handell's own evidence.
[Mr. Gordon: The permit was in evi-
dence.] It was not in evidence, and
never appeared in evidence. Faiz Mla-
hornet in his evidence says lie got verbal
permission ; but it appears in evidence
that the person who was said to have
given that verbal permission was abs.enit
from the State at the time. The letter
written to the Premier was as follows;-
and it was written onl the 3rd October,
1900-

"I have the honour to request per-
mission to import camels from India,
in a ship to be chartered for thle pur-
pose. The number I wish to import
is about 400 or 500. In support of
this request I have, as you are aware,
been for a long time in the habit of
importing camels, and am well known
in the Colony. I farther have the
honour to request that the men in
charge of the camels be allowed to land
with them. The number of men would
be from 70 to SO, who are all
natives of India and Afghanistan,
and have been in the Colony previous-
ly, and are able to write and speak
English. I may remind you also
that on a previous interview which I
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aild Mr. II. S. Haynes had the honour
of having with you, this matter was
discussed. Will you be so good as to
give me a letter containing the above
authority, which I may' use in India to
facilitate my proceedings."

The reply given by Mr. Randell was as
follows:-

"1Provided the facts are as stated.
the Act enables mne to do as requested,
and I will have pleasure in granting
the certificate ; although if the per-
sons tmentiloned canl write English,
there is no necessity for a certificate."

That was the application made, dated the
3rd October, 1900. Then we may go on
to Mr. Randell's evidence, commencing
at question 195:-

" Would you like that letter of
yours, of the 6th October, in reply, to
be pnt in9-Yes, certainly I should like
that to be inserted ini your minutes.
The letter, which was from the Under
Secretary to Mr. Faiz Mahomet,
contained the following:

" Replying to your letter of the 3rd
instant, to the Premier, stating that
you were about to import from 400 to
500 camels, and asking for permission
to land from 70 to 80 attendants,
natives of India and Afghanistan,
with them, I am instructed to say that,
if the men are able to write and speak
English as alleged, they should be able
to satisfactorily pass the test ;this
being so, the Colonial Secretary will
be pleased to issue certificates onl ap-
plication, after arrival in the Colony,
if it be desired, athough under the
Act there would be no necessity for
certificates."

The only permission granted to Faiz
Maltomet was ii) connection with the im-
p~ortatiotn, or rather the landing, of the
attendants. The whole matter wvas
brought forward in order to lead the
Colonial Secretary to believe that per-
mission wvas grated to land 500 camels.
Here is a question that was asked by
Mr. Atkins:-

"ITs it clear to y'our mnind that that
letter did not to you imply you had
any* right to permit camels to land,
or dto you acknowledge any right of
Faiz Miahomet to land camelsi-No.

.1 had no' ant horit 'v no p~ower. It was
not in my departmient at all, andt I d is-
tinctly told 'Mr. Haynes that. -Mr.
Haynes was well aware of it. If this
aut hi ritY is oi ng to he used in such
a fashion, then it will Ile used], Iwas
going to say surreptitiously, but that
is nto(t the word.

There was noo t jet quest ion asked-" He
would Ibe using it for a purpose for
witichi it was not intendedl?'-showing
elearly itneverwas intendedi to grant Faiz
Mn lictniiet permthisshin to Iland can tel 5 iii
thtis countryv at all. Then there is the
evidence g iven by Mr. Throssell, which
s1howed clearly to his tmind, beyond the
shadow (if a doubt, that unfair means
wvere brought to try and niake the Gov-
erniiient believe that permission had been
granted to land camecls. When Mt.
Thirossell found that underhand tactics
were being adopted, he took the
Executive Council mninute off the file
and bur nt it. When Mr. Ijason
had anl oliportunitv, the first thing he
did was to give Faiz Mahiomet £2,000:
and this was after Faiz 'Mabiomet had
pit( the contry to thea expense of thou-
sands of poulnds in inquiring into this
(question in t hose (lays, a ncl Aigting the
case in the la'v courts. Faiz Mahlonet
lost in thle lawv courts, and then Mr Ha-
son, iii the face of that, and in the face
of the evidence given before the select
committee, gave awvay £2,000 of the
people's money. [211r. Collier: Mr. Ra-
son is away.] He is away; but he. left
sonme legacies that are a disgrace to him.
I am Sonyv Mr. Rason is not here, or I
would give him sotme wholesome truths.
In connection wvith another matter we
have a considerable atmount of disagree-
nient because the Parliament of the State
have decided that they should recognise
the services of a manl who had in the
past done great service to the State-I
speak tiow of Mr. Illingworth. It has
beetn stated that hie is to receive £1,000,
atid that is causing a great deal of dis-
sension amongst the people of the coun-
t ry. But what will the people think
when they find out that in the face of a
decision of Parliament when it was de-
cided by an enormous majority not to
give Faiz Alahomet any compensation,
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and in spite of the decision of the law
,courts, what 'will people thiiik when, as
soon as Parliament is in recess, as soon
as Air. Rason and his gang got into
recess after the short session of 1905,
he gave away £:2,000 of the people's
money to a manl having 110 right to it.
I will say this about the gentlemian con-
cerned, a lthough dark in colour I believe
lie is a " wvhite man "1 at heart. I a02
sp~eakiing in no way detrimental to the
person. I have met Mahioiet, and he
plays as good and mnanly a part. as any
mnan on the face of the earth. I do not
want any remarks which I make to be
taken as a reflection on him; I am not
sp)eaking! of him as an individual, but of
the action of the Government in giving
away £2,000 of the people's money in
opposition to a vote of Parliament and
against a decision of the law courts.

Mr. liutcher: Under what authority
was that ?

Mr. HOLMAN: I do not know what
authority it was. But in my humble
opinion, wh'len I get the papers on the
table I may be able to find out who was
responsible for giving Faiz Mahomet, this
nioney, and who was in it. [Mfr. Taylor:
That is the trouble.] Possibly others
than Faiz Mahomet had a share in
the £2,000. And that is the reason
I am bringing the matter before
the House at the present time. I
do not blame Faix Mfahomet for getting
compensation if lie could. He fought
the question from the very start; he
fought it after the alleged permission
was given; hie fought it after permission
was refused; he fought it by petitions,
in select committees, through the law
courts, and lie lost. Then hie met a. pli-
able Governnienit, who rubbed the people
of £2,000 and gave it to Faiz Mahomet.
[M3r. Collier: When was it given?"l In
March, 100, by Mr. Rason and his col-
leagues as Ministers. It has been stated,
in reply to a question asked in the Housie,
that compensation was recommended by
a select committee of the House. Com-
pensation was recomniended by a select
committee of 'he House; but that state-
nent given in reply to my question is ab.
soluitely misleading and unfair. It is
given to try and make members believe

that compensation was recommende-d by
a committee. But why did not the
Premier say more 'ian1 that; that coi-
pensation was rejected 'Iy an overwheitlm-
ing majority in the As;seniblyv It was
unfair for the Premnier to give the an-
swver hie 'lid.

M1r. Butt-her: Have you thte report of
the select cominittee?

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes. So far as the
statement went it was trute. But, to
show how, misleading that statement wras,
when the recommendation of the select
committee was brought before the House,
it was rejected by 1S votes to S. or a
majority of 10, which shows that the
statement of the Preniier was absolutely
misleading. It is a half-truth which is
worse than a deliberate lie. Such an
answer misleads the whole of the p~eople.
Why did not the Premier continue his
reply to the question and say that con'-
pensation was recommended by' a select
commnittee, hut refused by an overwhelmn-
ing majority iii the House ? The voi
of the House is far and away more
powerful thtan the report of a select corn-
rittee ;- and it is absolutely unfair when
the report of a select conmniittee is throwni
out by a miajority of moenibeis for the
Premier to bring that answer forward ;, it
is misleading. We have numbers of select
eomnmit(tees bringing forward recommend-
ations which have never been thrown out
by the House. We hare had reconmmend-
ations brought forward by select commit-
tees and carried by the House .but the
Government have done nothing-. Take
for instance two eases. We have the case
of Faiz Maliomet, who is a powerful mian
and] has had a lot of money. Then take
the case and the position of Mirs. Tracey,
a woman who, I believe myself, if every-
one had their rights, would be in a better
position than shte is to-day. But sube has
not the money to hand out as Faiz
Mahtoniet may have done. Shte could not
get her case dealt with. A select commit:-
tee brought down a recommnendation-I
do not say it was carried-that shte should
have a compassionate allowance. I think
it -was carried by the House. But the
other case is entirely different. 'Mrs.
Tracey can get nothing because she can-
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not grease the palms of some persons in
high positions. That is my opinion.

As to imputing motives.
The Treasurer: To whom do you refer

as "pet-sons in high positions"?
31r. Holnman : You are best able to

judgre that yourself.
The Treasurer: I think the bon. mnem-

ber is going too fat' in suggesting that
the palmns of lpeople in highi places have
been g-reased, or can be greased.

Mr. Holm an: I will read Mr. Throssell's
evidence to show you a more grave posi-
tion than that.

Mr. Speaker : I understood the hoin.
member to refer to something that oc-
curred years ago.

The Treasurer : The hon. member said
that Mrs. Tracey could not get recogni-
tion from Parliament because she was not
able to grease the palms of people in
bigh positions. There can be only one
construction put onl that.

11r. Speaker : Only one construction
can be put on that-the Ministry of the
dlay. If the lion. member means that,
lie must withdraw the remark.

Mr. lHolman : I do not mean that ; I
refer to an action where thousands of
pounds were offered, and when this man
got his camels ; and I ask is Mrs. Tracey
in the same position?

The Treasurer - The lion, member said
Mrs, Tracey could not get recognition
of her claims at the hands of the Govern-
ment because she was not able to grease
the palms of people in high positions.
Only one construction can be- put on
that, that Mrs. Tracey was not able to
grease the palms of some members of the
Government.

Mr. Walker : It does not mean that
necessarily.

The Treasurer : Only one construc-
tion can be put on that, and I ask you
to rule whether the hon. member is in
order. I must ask that he withdraw the
statement.

M1r. Speaker : Does the hon. member
refer to the Mlinistr ' of the day I

M1r. Holman : I do not refer to the
M1inistry of the day ; but I refer to
people in positions1 and I will quote the
remarks of 'Mr. Throssell.

(31)

Mr. Speaker : I am bound to take the
hion member's explanation ;but I ask
hint does he mean to refer to the MJinis-
try oft the d ay ? I f lie doeQ he nmuLs t wi tha-
draw the remark.

Mr. Hllm~an : I mean exactly what I
said-if M1rs, Tracey had more influence,
and had money, she would have received
better treatment titan she has received.

The Treasure?': At the hands of the
Government ? Then I ask that the hon.
member withdraw, on your ruling.

31r. Speaker : The hon. member must
withdraw the remark. No other con-
strucetion can be piut on the remark than
that lie is. reflecting on Ministers.

Mr. Angwvin : I would like to ask you,
MUr. Speaker--

Mr. Speaker - I have given my ruling.
The hon. member has used certain words
and I can find no other construction for
those words.

The Treasurer : I ask that the hion,
mleniber withdraw the statement.

Mr. Holman : Oh . shut tip I Iam
addressing the Speaker, and I have a
right to the floor of the House. . I would
like to ask you whether I referred to any
Treasurer, or to anyone on the Treasury
bench. I niay say that all the present
Ministers were not in power at that
time.

The Treasurer -: This is an absolute de-
fiance of the Chair.

Mir. Speaker: I put a certain construc-
tion on yoLur remarks; I could not put
any other meaning on them. The hon.
member said that Mrs. Tracey might
have obtained compensation if she had the
money, that it was possible to do it by
greasing their palms. I must ask the
hon. member to withdraw that.

Debate.
Mr. HOLMAN: I referred to the in-

fluence she might use with people in
high positions. I did not refer to the
Mfinisters when making that remark
But I san going to read the evidence of
Mr. Throssell to show that he had sus-
picions at the time, and to show what
hra did-what no Cabinet MHinister had
done before or has dlone since-he threw
the minute to Executive Council into the
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tire. This was the evidence lie gzave be-
fore the select committee:

By the Chairman: Were you Premier of
this State in May, 1901 P-Yes.

Will you please detail all the circumstances
relating to the Order in Council of the 21st
May P-So far as I can recollect the circum-
stances, and my action thereon, they are
briefly these. If I remember rightly, Mr.
Randell had given a sort o-f permission, or
what was interpreted as a permission, to in-
troduce camels. (Letter of Pals Maboniet
requesting permission handed to witness.)
That letter serves to refresh my memory. i
think certain action was taken by those in-
terested, to import the camels. Then the
quiesfion came up again, and it was decided
that the camels should not be permitted to
land in the colony. Some riie after there
was a rumloUr that the ship had actually arrived
at Geraldton with the camels, and there was,
a great. outcry there against their introduc-
lion. TTpin inquiry, it was found that the
ship had not arrived at all; so I think the
matter remained in slti quo fuor somec con-
siderable time. But the decision was that
these camels were not to be allowed to comne
in. And when the question caine before Mr.
Moran who was then Minister for Lands, I
was given to understand that he emphatically
set hisl face against the introduction of these
camels, and cansed a telegram to be sent to
India that on no account were they to be in-
troducedl, so the matter went on. Then I
found, without having been consulted in the
matter that permission was given by 'Mr.
Moran, the then Minister for Lands, that
these camels might be introduced. This
matter came before the Executive Concil; it
was never before the Cabinet. The Execut-
tive Council is merely a formal mnode of ap-
proving of all matters brought before us
by passing the documents for the Governor's
initials. At the conclusion of the Executive
meeting, I discovered that one of the things
pass~ed through in this fashion was a permit
that these camels should he landed, and hear-
ing strong rumours through the Stock Lnspec-
tor, Mr. Morton Craig, that he and others had
been approached, offering directly or indirectly
£1,000 to anyone, to use his own words, who
would engineer the arrival of the camels, I
naturally was most surprised and indignant
that the whole previous action should be re-
versed without any consultation having taken
place between Ministers; and, on the impulse
of the moment, I did what I immediately
recognised to be a very foolish and wrong
thing-i may say in passing that I explained
it all to the late Premier, Mr. Leake-on the
impulse of the moment I tore out the Execu-
tive minute and threw it into the fire. Not
approving of the action, I instantly sent to
the Lands Department to tell them that no
fhater action must be taken as to the landing
of the camels, so the matter would have been
settled; but while they took the action they
forgot to send to the printing office to writh-

draw the Proclamition permitting them to be
introduced. Consequently my intended action
to stop thew and to adhere to the previous
action of the Government was upset by the
Proclamation appearing next dziy in the
Government Gazette. I took the earliest
opportunity of explaining to the Mfinister for
Lands, Mr. Moran; and I am sure he was
moved by nothing but proper motives in the
action which he took. It was the result of
inexprience. in not having consulted me or
his colleagues in the matter. But you will
see where there was no harm in it, although
the Stock Inspector told us it was objection-
able, there was no harm. in the landing of the
camels. I was naturally on the alert, when
the rumours caine to me through Mir. Craig
and others, that there should be no possibility
of collusion on the part of the Government,
when an affair was talked of in the streets that
.11,000 was offered to anyone who would engi-
neer the matter through. I do not know that I
can give any farther information. Shortly
after that I think I han ded over to Mr. Leake,
audone of my very first acts was tovisit him and
explain the matter fully to him. Of course,
as a political opponent, and during the turmoil
of the moment, he may have naturally-I say
" naturally " advisedly-thought there was
something in the rumours and thought he had
made one of the discoveries against the old
Government as to abuses, because his words
to me were, " They will not land; I shall see
about this £t1,000." I desire to say that
although an error may have been committed,
I have no question in saying that an indiscre-
tion was committed in uotconsulting Ministers.
I have satisfied myself long ago as far as the
members of the Government wvere concerned
they were entirely above suspicion. It was a
sheer act of kindness, and done on the impulse
of the moment. I do not know that I can
recall any other circumnstance connected
with it.

By Mr. Holman: Do you know whether
permission was ever given to Faiz Mahornet
either personally or by his solicitors to land
camels in Western Australia. previous to May,
190) P-Nothing beyond Mr. Randell's action;
so- far as my own action is concerned, all I
heard concerning them was acting on the
advice of the Stock Inspector that we were
adverse to the landinRw. Mr. Randell's memo-
randnm did not refer to the camels. I think
he explained that the permit was in reference
to the men, not the camels. Had he read the
menmorandnum carefnlly, he would have seen
that it did convey that the camels were to
come in, but he meant only to refer to the
men. He was dealing with alien immigration
at the time; but the letter refers to the
camels as well as to the men.

Then he went oa about the £1,000 again,
and we 'remember Mr. Moran in this
House stating that he was offered £1,000
if hie would give permission to land earn-
els, On the face of that when we find
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that the alleged permission to land these
c-amels cost the country some £5,000, yet
we find a similar transaction took place
a few days ago, that has not only landed
the countr-y in a large expenditure but
is being the means of prohibiting the ex-
portations of ay of our stock into the
Eastern States. After we had the ex-
perience over the Faiz Mahomet ques-
tion, after members of the Government
sitting onl the Ministerial benches now
paid away £2,000 to Faiz Mlahomet, which
they had no right to do, we find that an-
other mail is able to come forward and
get permission to land diseased camels in
this State, causing the loss of thousands
of pounds to people in the country. Of
the 204 camnels Faiz Mahomet took to
liUrrachi 25 died there and S1 died out
of the remtaining 179 when they left Kur-
rachi before they could he sent back to
where they camne from; and at the time
Mfr. Morton Craig strongly advised that
these camels be not allowed to come to
'Western Australia on account of glan-
ders, foot, month, and other diseases,
the Government of the day was alleged
to have given permission. Had a Labour
Government done the same, or given
away the people's money against the voice
of Parliament, or given permission to
bring camels into the country, probably
causing ruination to a large number of
people and throwing back one of our
,great industries-

As to Order and Language.
The Treasurer interjected.
Mr. HOLMAN. I say it is absolutely

tnie. I refer you, Mir. Speaker, to the
statement of the Minister, who says the
.statement I made is not true.

Mr. Speaker: The hon, member did
not say that.

The Treasurer : No ; I said that it
had not been done.

Mr. Hiolman: I aim not deaf yet. I
heard you say, "it is not true." If the
hon. member wil eat the lie that he used
he is not capable--

The Treasurer: I mast ask that the
hon. memnber be kept within reasonable
bounds.

The Speaker: The hon. member must
withdraw.

Mr. Holman: I will, have to withdraw,
but I distinctly say that the M~inister said
" it is not true"; and that is giving me
the lie direct.

The Treasurer : I did not say it.
Mr. Holman: I take exception to the

remark of the Treasurer.
Mr. Speaker: If the Treasurer used

the words the lion. member is quite right
to take exception and the Treasurer must
withdraw, but I did not hear the Trea-
surer use the words.

The Treasurer: It was not said. I
said that the Government had not issued
a pen-nit to permit diseased camels to
conic into the State.

Mr. Taylor: He never made that state-
mient; hie said "it is not true." The
House is not deaf.

The Treasurer: I ask the hon. inem-
her to xithdraw the statement. He is
accusing me of making a statement I did
not make.

11r, Hlolman: To withdraw for a man
like that! He is not worth it.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member must
withdraw, and I must also call on the
member for Mount Margaret to with-
draw.

Mfr. Taylor: What remark?
Mr. Speaker: The Treasurer stated

that he did not make use of those wordsi.
I was listening and I did not hear thent,
and I ami bound to accept the Treasurer's
statement.

Mr. Taylor: That is true; you are
bound to accept his statement, as I am
bound by the procedure of the House to
withdraw.

Mr. Holmnan: I hope that if any
member makes an interjection, he will be
good enough to stand by the interjection.

Debate.

Mr. HOLM)AN (continuing) : In con-
nection with this matter the same tactics
were adopted in those years as were
adopted lately, the means of trying~ to
introduce camels into Western Australia
when they were not required. The Min-
ister for Mines who was a member of the
Cabinet at the time this compensation was
granted to Faiz Mahomet was also a inem-
her of Parliament and a Minister when
thec question was fought out in the Hose,
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and thoughl the M1inister for Mlines was
not tna eiiouigh to vote in opposition to
the recomimendation broughit dIowa by the
select connittee--

The 'rcasurgr :"Not man enough,
-that is nice language!

M1r. HOLM[AN Mr. Speaker, dlid You
hear that remark

11i. SPEAKiER 1 heard the Treas-
mnet say it wvas objectionable language to
Siro v ;,not nmail enough."

-Air. HOLMAN :Then I will say thre
Minister for 'Mines; is mail enough to vote
against a recommendation of a select
committee in the House, and is man
enoughi to give the sum of £2,000
to the gentleman afterwards. While
we find Ministers in the House,
where their votes call be criticised
by the people, voting against tire recoi-
iendation of thre select commiittee, when

the question was in Cabinet, when it was
in the (lark and could he covered up
for 12 or IS months and is only just dis-
covered to-day by anl accident, wve find
Ministers quite willing to give away
£C2,000 of the people's money. I ask when
are these things going to stop9 It is not
the onily mantter done by these same Min-
isters. Resolutions have been carried in
the House against pensions being given
to youths of 25 and 26 years of age,
oar ied Iv t remendlogs ninjorities in this
House; but members of the Government
have gone beyond the action of Parlia-
lwimit al Oiveni pensinis to theme reople,
whom Parliament decided should not
have them.

I'lle Treasurer :Why not name a ease I
Mr. HOLMAN :Name a case q I

brouc-lit it before thle Treasurer when we
were dealing with thle Estimates last year.

The Treasurer :Bring it forward again.
Mr. HOLMAN :If it were the bring-

in- something else forward, in all prob-
abilit-y I would get more consideration. I
think, I have made out quite a good
enough ease to have these papers laid on
thle table. I wish to know in tire first
place who is responsible for the giving
of this £2,000 to Faiz Mahoinet. I desire
to sayv that I have no intention of reflect-
in- onl the integrity of our Judges. It
has been stated that Judge McMillan, in
piving judgment on that case, said it was

a case for compensation. With all due
resp~ect to that Judge, I maintain that
Parliament has a voice even above him,
and Parliament with tire fall facts of the
case before it, decided beyond nil shadow
of doubt and by a large majority of 18
votes to S that Fa iz Mahomnet was not
en titled to anyi comnpensation from a.
moral paint of view. I maintain that
Judge MeiMillan, if hie did say this in
giving judgment onl that case, wvent out-
side his province when he dictated to
Parliament what to do. 1 maintain that,
with all dine respect to the Judge, Par-
liamient has the first voice in the govern-
of the country, and no Judge, even of the
Supreme Court. call dictate to that body.
That is not the only case that has oc-
curred, for a fewv days ago we had an
ordinary magistrate wa31ng that if a cer-
tamn lawv had been passed by Parliament
it was ridiculous. When those Jpeople
make snch remarks from their pieces on
the bench, they are teaching the peole to
ridicule the law. and are a disgrace to the
position they occupy when the-y say the
lrw passed is ridiculous. I refer to the
remarks made by Mr. Roe when dealing
with a factories case iii connection with
some Chinese. In all probability he tried
to protect those who are the best people
fcr him to associate with, the Chinese at
the Weld Club.

Mr. SPEAKER :The bon. member
is outside the question before the House.

Mr. HOLMAN: I did get drawn away
in the heat of the monient, when I
thought of the indignityf which the House
has been subjected to by a magistrate
saying that the law they passed is dis-
graceful. As to the camels, I maintain
that not enough consideration has been
given to the question. I should like to
ask what position stock owners of the
State are in if they desire to send stock
away to the Eastern States. It was
proved beyond doubt that of the camels
which came to Kurrachi for import to
Western Australia in 1901, 50 per cent.
died. It was also proved beyond doubt
that it was merely a gamble by Faiz
M6ahomet, who stood to win £17,000 had
he landed the camels here. In face of
the facts that Parliament decided that
Faiz Mahomet should not be compen-
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sated. and tie law courts decided that
hie had no legal claim, we find the Pre-
mier (Mr. Boson) and his colleagutes
givir £2,000 of the people's money,
whivh flier could ill afford. It is a
standing disgrace that, after a vote of
Parhannient and the decisioii of the law
courts;. any Prennier or Minister should
give awa 'y the people's nioney in this
Ar11. It is a breach of trust, and had

it ijeen done by any other GJovernmnent,
tihe Press oif the State would have
brought thre mnatter forwvard and hounded
that Government down and treated them
iii tile war they should be for doingx such
a thing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan) :Fortunately I ani in the
position of being able to speak abso-
lutely dispassionately in this matter', and
I re uard that as extreinely fortunate onl
this occasion, judging by the heat of the
reniarks, thle mover oif thle mnotion has
thou! ,ht fit to indulge in. Particularly
do .1 object to the remuarks hie has directed
aga inst the Supreme Court Bench and a
inaLristrate of the inferior court. I may
say at once that whatever the merits may
be of the ease the lion. nieniber has suh-
imited, there can be no0 question Of the
absolute want of merits in the attack lie
has made on mnembers of the judicial
bench, when it is absolutely beyond their
power to, reply. My knowled-'e of tile
facts of this case arises entirely fromn the
reading of the file, and I would like to
place the House in possession of the
facts which are apparent from the jcdg-
went of 'Mr. Justice Me10illan. in Ltme case
brought by Faiz Mahoniet against the
Crown by wray of petition of right. In
reading portion of the judgmnent and put-
tinyc before the House the facts, I would
like to preface niy remarks by saying it
w~ould be imipossibe to imiagine a more
conscientious or painstaking manl than
N1r.Justice Mcllillan,or a man less likely
to commit himself to strong- statements
not fully warranted by the facts. I
defy anyone having had the most ear-
sory experience of the administ ration of
the law by that gentleman to hold any
other opinion. The action brought by
Faiz 'Mahomet was by petition of right,

and by it hie climiied damages for breach
of an agreement by which lie wvas to be
givei permission to br-in a shipment of
400 or 500 camels front ludiaLl to Western
Australia. The petitioner was an Afghan
and in the year 1900, seven years ago,
Was; carr1ying on buLsinessi inl the State as
a camel carrier. From the facts as
slhow n in time case, lie had been an xio(us
ft i stle li nie p rev ious 'r v to tire time men-
tioned to obtain leave to introduce into
W~esl er Aut~ralia sonic camels and also
sotic Afghan attendants. There was in
existemice ait that time an Order in Council
of February 3rd, 1S.07, made under the
Stock IDiseases Act, 1895, which pro-
hiited the intronduction of camels into
Westernt Australia. There was also an
Act ini force kniown as thle Immigration
Restriction Act of 11897 which placed
difficulties, althoug-h not absolutely pro-
hibitive ones, iii thle way of thle introduc-
tion of native attendants. In these cir-

iistances the petitioner, Faiz Mahomet,
woknew of the difficulties. alth~oughi

hie appeared iiot to have known the actual
terms, of the Order in Council, saw Mr.
Craja. who was then tile Chief Inspiector
of Stock-, and asked liint to grant pecr-
mnission for thie introduction of these
camiels. Mr. Craig- informed hin that
ire could tnot give time reqtuired permission,
and Fair )Mahomiet said that he Woultd go
and see Sir John Forrest, who was then
inl power. This was previous to Fed-
eration. He asked Mr. Craigu whether,
in the event of that permission being ob-
tained from Sir Johrn Forrest, he would
give the necessary authority from his
department for the introduction Of the
camels. MrIt. Craig replied that in such
circtumstanices hie would be prepared to
carry ouit the iiistructions he might re-
ceive. Then' Fair -Mahornet saw Sir
John Forrest, and lie was accompanied
at that interview by M1r. R. S. Haynes.
The latter gentleman did not go as a, legal
adviser btut more in the nature of an in-
terpreter, to convey to Sir John Forrest
the wishes or the requests of Fair
Mahiomet, who was not anl apt English
scholar. It appeared from the evidence
of M1r. Haynes that, at the time of
that interview between Fair Mahoniet,
S ir John Forrest and himself, neither
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Sir, John nor hie was aware of
the existence of this Order in Coun-
cii of February 3rd, 3807. They both
appreciated the difficulty of bringing in
the native attendants, but lost sight of
the fact that under the Order the prohi-
bition was absolute against the importa-
tion of camels. As the result of the in-
terview Sir John Forrest, who had know-
ledge of the fact that Faiz Mahomet had
brought camels here in the early days
of opening up the goldfields; and had been
of some assistance to make the farther
fields of the State available to the gold-
mining industry, was anxious if possible
to assist in the mtatter. Sir John Forrest
suggested that the request should be put
in writing and accordingly, on October
3rd, a letter was written by Mr. Haynes
to Sir John 'Forrest in the following
termns. [Mir. Holman . The letter has
been read.] Anyhow, the request was
put in writing. The statement made
through Mr. Haynes by Fain Mahiomet
to Sir John Forrest, when applying for
this leave, was to the effect, as was shown
by the evidence taken at the hearing of
the petition of right, that Sir John For-
rest and Mr. Haynes were both unaware
of the fact that the Order in Council of
February, 1897, prohibited absolutely the
importation of camels, and that the diffi-
culty they were dealing with was more
that of allowing the attendants to accomn-
pany the animals. The learned Judge
pointed out that the letter contained
clear reference to the camels, and ex-
pressed the request of Faiz Mahioniet to
be allowed to import thetm. The letter
was given by Mr. Haynes to Faiz
Mahomet and was taken by the latter to
Sir John Forrest, who merely handed
the comminunication on to Mr. Randell,
who was then Minister in charge of the
department. That Minister endorsed the
letter with the following memorandum:
"Provided the facts are as stated, the
Act enables me to do as requested, anid
I will have pleasure in granting the cer-
tificate ;although if the persons men-
tioned can write English, there is no
necessity for the permission." It will
he seen by that that Mr. Randell also
was ignorant of the fact that the real
difficulty was not with regard to the at-

tendants,' but as to the landing of the
camels.

Hr. liolman : Read Mr. Randell's evi-
deitce to the select committee when he
informed them that hie told Mr. Haynes
the matter did not come in his de-
partnient.

Mr. Taylor : Mr. Randell referred the
applicants to the Lands Department.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ain
giving thie absolute sworn evidence. If
the inember looks it uip he will find that
Mr. Randell endorsed on Sir John For-
rest's letter the memorandum I have
read.

Mr. Holman : He said lie could only
deal with aliens, and the letter was not
signed in his office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. I am
not going to trouble about where he
signed the letter, nor would I wake the
aniswer to such an inquiry a solution of
the question. It was signed, and what
happened was that the letter was handed
back to Mr. Haynes and Faiz Mahomet
took it with him to India. It was antici-
pated that that authority would relieve
the difficulties that would otherwise he
in his way. Having obtained the letter
and that endorsement Faiz Mahomet left
for India. Sir John Forrest did not
know he was going, or in fact that he
had gone, but some time in January fol-
lowing, that was in the year 1901, Mir.
Haynes discovered the existence of this
Order in Council of February 1897.
That appears on sworn evidence again,
in the hearing of the petition of right.
It is shown that Mr. Haynes, whoin one
would expect to have known of the exis-
tence of the Order in Council, did not
apparently become aware of it until
January, 1001. The learned Judge in
dealing with the action he took, said :

" I think I can hardly do better in
setting out what took place after this
date than adopt the language used in
the report of the select comumittee,
which I think correctly states the facts.
The report states, 'On or about the
14th January, the petitioner's legal ad-
visers were acquainted with the fact
that until the revocation of the Order
in Council of February, 1807, was can-
celled, no camels would he allowed to
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land fromt Indian ports. Farther re-
presentations were then made on the
14th January by the legal advisers of
Faiz Mahotnet, and it appears that the
Chief Jnspector of Stock, on the 16th
January, assumed that permission had
been gIven to land these camels, with
the result that instructions were given
to the Stock Department on the 21st
January, 1901, to have the necessary
order prepared and gazetted. Delay
was occasioned through the name of the
vessel by wichl the camels were to
ar-rive being unknown, but, still, with-
out this inforination, the said notice
was gazetted onl the 24th May, 1901,
.and cancelled on the 7th June, 1901."

1 will show from the files that certain
acts tooIk plac~e from wIhich ) rose the
claim for damagies which was pressed in
thle Court ncainst thle Crown. '[le
learned Judge'also said:-

"Judg-ing from thle correspondence
taken fromt the Government iles, and
the evidence given by witnesses, it is
quite clear [lie inlten tion of the Gov-
erinment onl 31st Jaunary, 1901, was
ito give, and they, did give on 24th May
thle permission asked for by Faiz Ma~-
hornet in his letter of tile :3rd October.
100.'

InI the mieanwhile, having obtained that
first letter with the enidorsemuent by Mr.
Randell, Faiz Maihoinet, as I have said,
wvent tn India. It appears by his evi-
dence that lie ittcurired a -ood deal of ex-
pense before (ile dlate of the existence
of the Or-der was discovered in January,
1901. If it had not been for the action
oIf the authorities subsequent to that date,
by cancelling the Order in Council, it
would have beeni possible, and this was
pointed out by thie Judge, to have saved
the greater portion of the expense which
1'aiz Mahiounet incurred. InI January,
1901, it is true, hie had gone to India, and
had probably incurred some expense of
a mor character, and may have entered
into certain contracts for the purchase
of camels, but he could probably have
cancelled those contracts for a conside-
ration, or resold the camels at a small
loss. But, in eonsequence of the revoca-
Lion of the Order in Council of 1897, ga-
zetted in May, it appear-ed and reason-

aby appca cIle to this mail I hat there was
no reason why hie should not continue
to carry out his ari-angemnents for the
imiportation of thle camels. In fact, it
would he impossible for any person of
.,rdina i-v sense to come to any other con-
t-1u,u than thaqt lie "'as justified iii thtus
ptoteedliug. A jul accordingly lie did
proeeed. lie was induced by the action
then taken to keep (lie camiels and con-

twehis ttegotialiouts Fr bringing them
tthis Sitate. When [ihe Gazelle notice

o'f the 24t1 I, MuY was4 eancelled onl thle
7(t June lie then found himself in tile po-
sition of having aituztlv pm-chased out-
r-ight. a number- of camels. atid hav-ing en-
ter-ed itto arrangemients for freight ; and
that WAS tile gray tid )in which lie based the
loss hie had( inceuired. and1( for which he
stibititted hie had a claim against the
State. I an, talking about the loss he
had actua lly' incu-i-ed. [Mr. Holman in-
ter-jected.] When I rose I stated that
ily own knowledge of the facts was ab-
soIlutely aiil ;that 1 depenidedl entirecly onl
files, not having been a member of Par-
liamnent when these events took place. I
a in now lecad ing frm -.Ia jn dgun'et of Mr.
-Justice MeMill Ian. and ant giing the
House only thle facts of thie j udgnent, not
the comments on them ;butl I shall ask the
House ito allow mie to give some of my
comnnents also, which I think it is right
to take into consideration. His Honour
poin ted on t that from thle ev-idence before
hi lihe camnie to the c-onclIusion that wvhil1st
in the possessiomi of Faiz Mahounet the
camels had deprecinted very, much ini con-
d ition. and Fair. la hornet had incurred
vecry great loss in connection with them,
had also spent a good deal of money in
going to India, and had fa rthier lost the
prospective profits lie would undoubitedly
have made if he had been allowed to in-
troduce the camels. His Honour then
pi-oceedemd to del iver jutdgmient :-

4That the plaintiff had a v-ery sti-ong
moral claim against thle State canl
hardly be disputed. He had beet, mis-
led by the vaiious personis who were
acting on behalf of time Government to
assume that he had a tighlt to introduce
the camels, and onl the 21st May an
Order in Council was made, which was
gazetted on the 24th May, which in

4
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very clear terms says, after reciting the
Stock Diseases Act of 1895, and the
power of the Governor to exenmpt from
the operation of that Act such stock
.as lie mayv think fit : ' That His Ex-
ccllenc 'v the Governor does, with the
ads-ice of the Executive Council, exempt
from the operation of the Order in
Council dated the 3rd February, 1397,
a shipment of 500 camiels consigned
from Kurrachee to Fremnantle, the
property of Fahiz Mahomet, who accom-
panies the consignment.' That Order
in Council recog-nises the position of
those different people who had been
dealing wvith Fain Mfahomiet, or with
Mr Haynes on his behalf, and does
what is necessary to give effect to their
intention ; and it seems to me that by
revoking the Order published in the
Government Gazette of the 7th June,
1001, a gloss injustice was dlone to the
petitioner."

This is an important point which I think
the House should weigh. Of course we
may differ in our views of what is a
gross injustice, when we have either
sympathy with or antipathy to the person
who has received it. But I am quoting
the judgment delivered after a case tried
before him by a learned Judge who had
no personal reason for making these re-
marks. and was fully justified by the
facts before him ; and I am asking the
House to say whether, in view of such a
deliverance, it was not imperative on the
authorities then in power to consider the
position. His Honour pointed out that
in his opinion, from the facts submitted
to him at the trial, a gross injnstice was
dlone to the petitioner. His Honour
says :

" The select committee, under the
circumstances to which I wilt refer,
came to the conclusion that the peti-
tioner had made out his case, and that
the' Government appeared to them to
be responsible for any loss incurred
after the 21st January, 1901. 1 think
every person who had anything to do
with this matter recognised that it was
only fair and right that the petitioner,
who was a person who had dlone good
work for the State and who had been
misled by the promises which were

mtade to him to be allowed to do that
which the Premier, the Colonial Secre-
tary, and the Chief Inspector of Stock
had agreed should be dlone, should be
recompensed."

Now it is an important matter, which no
Government are in a position to ignore,
that when a petition of right is brought
against the Crown, and when the Judge
who heard the petition is ultimately
obliged, on a mere legal technicality, to
rule the plaintiff out of court, as hap-
pened in this case, and when in delivering
that nonsuit in favonr of the Crown as
defendant the Judge feels ca lled up)on to
say that in his opinion a case of gross
injustice against the plaintiff has been
established, and a case which also in His
Honour's opiion demands compensation,
it is impossible for those who have the
duty of protecting not merely the legal
rights but also the moral standing of the
State to ignore those remarks. And I
say without any question that if the gen-
tlemen opposite happened to be in power
they too would recognise exactly the same
standard of duty as I have submitted.
[Mr. IHlman :Why wvas it not brought
before them ?] I1 am not in' a position to
say. The judgment was deliverd on the
24th July, 1905, and therefore it would
have been impossible to bring the remarks
before them. [Mr. Taylor :They were
in office in July.] At any rate, tht was
near the end of their term of office. [Mir.
Taylor: They remained in office for somke
mionths; afterwvards.] However, I was
about to remark, and it is an admission
on my part which I think is only a just
admission, that had lion, members oppo-
site been the Government of the day, and
had the very strong remarks of the Judge
in this case been brought before them as
the Government, they would have been
obliged to give the most serious considera-
tion to those remarks ; because no Gov-
erment can afford to say their legal
rights are such that they can defy all
action in the law courts ; that when a
lcarned Judge decides in their favour,
and points out flint there is a moral claim
so strong that he himself voices the de-
iaiid for consideration for that claimi,

they will ignore the moral aspect of the
question.
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Mr. Holan : Did Mfr. Raudell give
evidence in that ease I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
lnot read the evidence.

31r. Htonil: He was not called, and
several others who could have giveni evi-
dence were not called.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To go
on farther : whether M1r, Randel was
called or not. the facts of tie matter are
set out in the judgment, and speak for
themselves. For instance, it is not open
to chall.enge that this manl went to India
with a certain letter bearing a certain
endorsement; it is not open to chal-
lenge that in Jannary, 1901, appar-
ently for the first time, it came to the
knowledge of his legal advisers, and
through them to the knowledge of the
then Government, that there "as nto
authority to permit the landing of those
camels. That fact is not in quiestion,'
nor can it be questioned that subse-
quently the order was revoked, and that
ill consequene of this series of events
the plaintiff was led into arrangements
whichi involved him in considerable loss,
aind therefore established a claim onl his
part for some compensation at the hands
ot those who had involved hinm in that
loss. The lea rned Judge points out to-
wards the cnd of his judgment-

"I think the moral aspect of the
case was stated properly by 'Mr.
Moran, whlo gave evidence before me,
and who, when lie first wsent into office,
was strong-ly opposed to the introduc-
tion both of camels and Afghans. But
when lie knew of the facts, he says
that hie determined in April, 1901, to
have the permit put through in order
to keep good faith with a man who
hail received anl undoubted promise
from thle Government to be allowed to
introduce these camels?'

That is sworn evidence before time Judge
of a man who was actually a 'Minister of
the Crown at thle time these transactions
took place. M1r. 'Moran was personally
opposed to the admission into the State
of either Afghans or camels. Having
learned the facts of thle case and become
fully satisfied that an undoubted promise
had been given to this manl, be considered
the Covernment of the day were bound

to keep good faith with him and to allow
him to introduce the camiels. The judg-
ment proceeds-

"'Mr. 'Moran farther said that he
felt in all honour compelled to adopt
the letter of the 3rd October, although
in so doing- he was not acting in ac-
cordanice with his own views. In the
Course of this ease, as soon as I knew
enough of the facts to enable me to
appreciate the legal difficulties and to
understand how strong the position was
from its moral aspect, I suggested that
it might he possible, even at that late
hour, to arrive at some settlement."

As a matter of fact, the Judge suspended
the farther hearing- ot the e!ase for the
pups of itllowviniz thle parties to mneet
anti if possible arrive at suite settlement;
because,' as lie said. hie appreciated that
there were legal difficuities oil the part of
the plainitiff, altogether apart fromn the
merits of thle case, which blocked his
remedy; and at the same time he appre-
ciated the very strong moral aspect of rte
cas e. andl was desirous that lie should not
he forced Io, give judguient oul a legal
tech nlica litv which would deprive thle
plainrtitt. ;)t nylN compensation0. As a
mnater o'f history, there was no settlement
arrived tt and the result was, the parties
finally forced the learned Judge to deliver
thle juldg Ineut front1 which I ant1 readinig
certain extracts. 1. do not think it neces-
sti~v- to read ItiUCl farther. The portion
I have road sets out very fully the facts
41f the case, and the rest oif thle judgment
deals partly with the law and partly with
thie findinir by' thle learned Judge that
although Sir John Forrest had misled Faiz
Mahioit, Sir John had d]one so with no
intention to deceive him, Sir John being
personally ignorant at the time, as was
also Mr. Haynes who was present, of this
Order in Council; so that although Sir
Johni had misled the plaintiff, be misled
him not from any bad motives but fromn
Mere ignor1anlc. The only other portion
of thle judgment which is of importance
for the House to be acquainted with is
that portion in which his Honour sets out
how time niatter caie before him. rnder
onr Crown Suits Act it becomes necessary
for any person taking advantage of its
provisions to commnence proceedings with-
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iii a limited time. It appeared that the
twelve monthis which is the time pre-
scribed had expired; and its expira-
tion liar] beeni partly led uip to by the fact
that negotiations were going- on between
the par-ties which it was; hoped would lead
to a settlement. As a result of the ex-
piration of that period it became nieces-
sary for the petitioner to proceed in an-
other way, and the oniy possible remedy
he had left was that procedure known as
a commini-law ]petition. Such a petition
was sent homne through the usual channel
anid capie back with the usual endorse-
nienit-" Let right be dione ini our Su-
preine Court of Western Autai. His
Honour says:-

" thas been decided that those
words mean a legal rijht. I have done
what is legally right; but I am in the
unfortunate posit ion of being obliged
to comie to the conclusion that although
I have (lone what is right according to)
law I have not done justice as between
the petitioner aud the Crown. For
these reasons my judgment must be for
the Crown. It seemis to mne that this
man has been the sport of successive
Ministries, and that has led to the ex-
traordinary Jprieeedings. resulting~ in a
waste of time and money, which have
taken place sic.

He therefore gav-e judgment for a non-
suit; but in consequence of the decided
niew he took of the want of merit on the
part of the Crown, lie gave judgment
without costs. Such was the judgment
delivered on the 24th July, 1905; and in
consequence of' the terms of that judg-
ment, representation was made to the
Ministry asking for consideration at
their bands of the moral claimn for com-
pensation which had been pointed out
in such strong terms by the learned
Judge. The actual claim for compensa-
tion was based on out-of-pocket expen-
diture, which was supported by vou-
chers and certain documents, and in-
eluded telegranis and some legal costs;
and on the other hand an allowance was
made for certain camels that had been
sold. Aiid this representation showed
that a round sum of a certain amount
could be claimed by the plaintiff justly
from the Government of the .day. I

can speak miost dispassionately beeauise
I was not a member of the House at the
time.

JMr. Taylor: How mnuch did they pay7
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TWO

thousand pounds.
Mr. Taylor: That amnount was not oin

the Estimates last year; it was smothered
up soniehow.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mly
own knowledge of time matte 4 is limited.
I. say this, no matter what Governmnent
had been in power, it would lhave been
ilmipossible, liavimig regard to the honour
oif the State, to ignore tire remarks that
the Bench felt called on to mtake. on the
]hearing of the petition of ight. It
wouild amount to this; if there had beeun
any loophole by which we could have es-
caped from the imposition of the pen-
alLy in the way of damiages for some
i art committed by us, could we, having
regard to the honour of the country,
take upJ such a position Would mnem-
hers w'is]] any Ciovernineiit to take Lip
that position?

Mr. Buteke,': Is that consistent with
the actioni taken up in the bush flies ease
at Beverley and York?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let
mne ask the hot). mnember to deal with the
bush fires case. What was the finding of
the court 9 They found that the approxi-
mate cause was not the Government en-
gine at all, but possibly a spark from a
mnatch by two mien who were tramping
along the country and who were sniok-
ing. Anid it was proved beyond all
doubt in that case fihat the Government
hadl taken all thle precautions inl the
funnel of the engine by a spark arrester
to prevent the occrrrenee of suich loss.
Can any such analogy he made here? We
have railways being run which are of im-
inense benefit to those who have land
contigutous to the line, anid Ito rutn these
railways we must mse coal and we use
spark arresters. If it were shown that
the Governmenit had not used] spark at-
resters, and at the'sanie timue that the
absence of these arresters had caused the
lire, and we could assumec that we were
At liberty to drive engines through the
country without the arresters, the hon.
member could say there w~as a moral
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r'laiin against the G~overnmnt. But when
we have taken every lprecaution, when the
railways are nin as a benefit to the people
and wheni a fire has taken place which
canl well be attributed to other causes,
can the member assert that there was aL
mor1al Claim Onl thle Governmlent-? If thle
lion. mnember canl find any word in the
judgment which shows that there was a
Moral claim, then lie can submit it to mie,

Mfr. Butcher: There are two fuels; one
da ngeroul LS aud thle other not;, and the
Government chose to use the niore dan-
gerous.

The ATTORNEY GENSHEAL: Al-
though the case came before more than
onle Judge 'not a remuark was madie which
canl show, there was a tittle of mioral
claim against the Crown ; but that is a
matter eiithirv foreign to the present
question. What I was dealing with here
was simiply a claim made by an individual.
The claim has been investigated, not mere-
Jr by a committee of the House hut by
the law courts of thle country. The comi-
mittee of the House, if .1 have read right-
ly. found that this mail had acted bona
fide inl making anl arirangement for thle
importation of camtels and bad suffered
loss;. The law courts found that although
lie hail not a claimi from a legal point of
0iew, hie had a claimi front a moral point
of view, therefore whatever comipensation
was due shiould he granted. I am not in
a position to sa 'y whether £2,000 was in
excess or less than what hie ought to have
got, but I say- onl the facts it was inmpos-
sible for anly Government to have failed
to recogniise that the pr-Ceenationl Of thle
good name of the country involved them
in the necessity of granting compensation
under thle circumustances placed before the
House.

-Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret):
I have listened withi interest to thle find-
ings of thle Supreme Court, and I remem-
ber that the counsel who conducted the
case onl behialf of Afahomet, if I am cor-
rect1 were Messrs. Harney and Harney;,
that was for thle petition of right. They
printed the whole of the case and cireu-
lated it ainonigst members of the House,
pointing out that there was in the oIpinioni
of the Judge a nmnral obligaino h

part of the Crown to give some compensa-
tion to Faiz Mahionet. The learned
Judge. as thle Attorney General pointed
out, decided on thle evidence before the
Court, thalt Sir John Forrest by some
mneans, innocently or otherwise,. misled
Faiz Mahomet.

Th e Atiorney General: Undoubtedly
innocently.

'Mr. TAYLOR : -Undoubtedly innocent-
l~y. I think the Attorney General will1
adniit when I read wh'at was said by the
then Colonial Secretary, a coleague of
Sir Joint Forrest, when under exanirna-
lion before a coitlitee of the House,
that the inipression which is conveyed to
him will be removed, and it would also
have made a considerable difference I wit
lpositive if the Judge had had before himn
thle evidence of the select coniniittee when
givingl his decision. Here is what Mr.
Bandedl said on that occasion before thie
select committee, commienciiig at question
211:-

"Did you understand from the Lands
Departiment that Sir John Forrest had
coiinuitted the Government?- Oh, no(..
So far as I know, Sir' John never ap-
peaired in the matter."

So far as I know, as Colonial Secretary,
Sir- John For-rest did not appear in the
matter. He gofes onl to say-

And MAr. Haynes, I presume, came
from the Premier to you with that let-
ter'. From the context of his letter
to Faiz Mahiomet, 1 should conclude
that 1-I ani afraid that point has gone
clean fron i my mind. M~r. Haynes, so
far as I can remember, brought the
letter persnally to me.

We find in a question before that asked
by Mi'. Atkins, a member of' the com-
mittee-

Can you give thle committee any in-
formation cncermiing Sir John For-
rest's doings ili this umatter 1-1 can-
nor. T do not think Sir John Forest
had anything to do) with it. That is
toly opinion.

He goes on farther and says he believed
Sir John Forrest was absent from the
State. I think if these matters had been
placed before the Supreme Court Judge
amid also the matters that are contained
in the report of the select comittee and
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thle Speeches that were delivered by the
then 'Minister for Lands, Mli- C, J.
Moran, and( the evidence of the Chief
Inspector of thle State, who said that he
bad] been offered £1,000 to pilot this
tilingr through, to engineer these c~amels
so that they could come into thie country
by evading nil executive orders, and al-
loiw them to come in, I do not think the
learned Judge irould have said that Faiz
M1ahoinet was entitled to any com-pensa-
tion. Faiz Mahloniet was tripped up in
all his intrigues and offers of bribery to
the then -Minister for Lands and the
Chief Inspector of £1,000 each to stir-
reptitiously get the camels in I and his
Honour would not have looked with such
a lenient eye onl the manl who offered
these bribes. If the Attorney General
had read the report of the select corn-
inittee lie would not have been under the
impresion that the Government were

.under any obligation to Faiz Mahomet.
It was a legal technicality that put thle
ease out of court ; lbut the intiguers were
tripped up ;they had not suifficiently
Covered their tracks. W"hat do we think
of a manl who will .-o to a Minister of the
Cro-wn and offer him a bribe of £1,000 1
What do we think of a person who will
go to the Chiief Stock Inspector and say
" Let mie get a lot of tick-infested stock
into the couintry and I will give you
£1,000.'' Is that not enlough to convey
to thle learned Judge and thle Attorney
General that there was a lot of money
to be made out of the importation of 500
camels into the State, when the nien can
sling a thousand pounds here and a
thousand l)olnfls there ? Ifs that not
sufficient to let us know there was some-
thing in thle whole thing-

M1r. Hfolman :Faiz Maimet would
have made £17,000 out of the deal.

'Mr. TAYLOR: The member for
Murchison found out what was going on
and( lie wired to the then member for
Cue, 'Mr. I lingworth, who was Treasurer
and Colonial Secretary whien Mr. Leake
was Premier. The mnember for 'Mur-
ehison wired to the member for the dis-
trict and the Government stopped this
importation. There is no evidence in
the select commnittee's report to justify
the Government giving £2,000 to Faiz

Mahlloutet ; and there is no justification
given to cover the whole miatter up and
not allowr thle House to knowv that the
Government had d]one this. That is the
point. it -was only found out by mnere
accident. Why did not the Government
Come down straightforwardly and take
Parliamnen t into their conftidence and say,
fliat onl lie decision and onl the .ldvice
of a learned Judge of the Supreme Court.
we believe we should compensate Faiz
Nahomet, notwithstanding that there was
a direct vote of Parliament to the con-
trar-y five year previously. The present
member for York, who was chairman of
the select comunittee, funned and raged in
the House when thle report was not ac-
cepted. I1 took a stand in the House in
opp~osition to the report in commnoil with
the mnember for Murchison, and I say
the Government had no leg to stand on.
The whole job was so fishy that a num-
ber of members, left the House, they had
other business to attend to, hence the
smnall vote 1f eighlteen to eight, This
question is no new thing- to me, and] I mu
sorry indeed to think that any Govern-
inent should be in powver ini any Euglisli
speaking countryv who would give £2,000
to any person in a surreptitious munner
against a vote of Parliament. Had not
Parliament dealt with the mnatter; had
not a select comm13ittee been appointed
to consider the pros and cons and get all
possible evidence onl oath, the matter
would have been different. The Colonial
Secretary, the itMinister for- Mines, Faiz
Mahomet, the legal advisers of the
Crown, the Stock Departmnent, the high-
est authorities all gave evidence, and we
had the report of the committee and a
debate in the House onl it; and during
the debate the late Minister for Lands,
Mr. Moran, owned tip, to save his own
hionour amid thle countr y, that a bribe had
been offered to himn. We find since that
Mr. Morton Craig was offered a bribe of
£1,000 . and then we find that the Gov-
ermment gave £C2,000, just the amount of
the bribes and no miore, without informu-
ing Parliament. In the face of the
findings of a select committee and of a
direct vote of Parliament, they paid out
muonecy. I. say it is not to the credit of
any Government. I amn not accusing the
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Attrnmey General; he was not a member
of the Government;- but there are bon-
ourable 'Ministers to-day who were mem-.
bers of that Government, The Minister
for -Mines (H1on. H. Gregory) voted
against the recommendation of the select
committee. He was then under another
,chief, in a Cabinet that acquiesced in
it, and acquiesced in the silence, These
are the names of the gentlemen xvho took
part iii that division

Ayes. Msr.Gordon, Jacoby,
Monger, P"hil lips. Quinilan, Stone, 'Yel-
verton and. Diamond (Teller).

Noes. Messrs. Atkins, Daglish, Ew-
ing, Gregory, Hastie, Hayward, Hicks ,
IHoliman, Hutchinson, Illingworth,
James, Kingsmnill . McDonald, Nanson,
Pigott, Taylor, Wallace and Highamn
(Teller).

Two of those whose namnes appear amiong
the Noes, voting against the adoption of
the report of the select committee, were
members of the select comtmittee. How
stron g Were they in their conviction that
the findings of the select committee Were
not in accordance with the evidence, When
they voted against the recommendation!
It is a thing almost unknown in the his-
tory 'of select committees, unless it be
that a member of a select committee,
finding himself in a minority, might
occasionally vote against a recommenda-
tion of a select committee. Now, I want
to say in all fairness to the learned
Judge that, had all these facts been be-
fore him as clearly as they are before me,
he would not have made that recomnmen-
dation. In my opinion, he made the re-
commendation with all honesty of pur-
pose, and wvith every human instinct that
he was doing the proper thing; h ut he
was not supplied with the necessary evi-
dence that should have been before him.
When we have the then Colonial Secre-
tamy' saying that in his opinion the Rt.
Ron. Sir John Forr-est had nothing to
do With the matter, and when we find
that the whole strength of the ease made
onut for the Government by its legal ad-
viser, the Attorney General, is on Sir
John Forrest's recommendation -perhaps
given i nnocently -though we find that he
was not within the borders of the State
at the time, the order is too large. I

congratulate the Attorney General on the
case hie has niade out for his predecessors
and his present colleagues ; but there can
be no justification-the ablest advocate
on the face of the earth could not justify
the Gloverninent in p~aying out £2,000 in
the face of a vote to the country, and
then doing it silently without letting- Par-
liamient know, withouit taking Parliament
into their confidence. While I amn in this
House I will oppose these tactics, and
I amt pleased the member for Murehison
has brought this forward. I hope we will
have the papers laid on the table so that
we will be able to see who recommended
it ; ho' it Passed through Cabinet ; to
see it in all its stage-'. We have seen it
to the saewhere it was refused hr this
House. aind we Will See nlow hLOW the
machinery was worked, whose sig-nature
is on the recommendation to Cabinet;
we will see the whole muatter. I hope
the light of dlay will be put on thme
subject. I do not suppose the Premier
has any reason for preventinig the papers
coming to light ; and I hope hie wvill conic
out of it as I expect hie will. The papers
should be put on the table, and we should
know why this was done, and why it was
done witout; Parliament's knowledge. I
have even' reason for supporting the
member for Murchison. The Attorney
General pointed out it wvas the opinion
of the learned Judge that there was a
strong moral claim, not a legal rigt
against the Government; but I say that if
the Judge knew what we know, he would
know there was no moral claim. I hare
a higher opinion of the learned Judge
than that he would think that a person
who offered bribes to the tone of £2.000
had iny nioral claim. It is gratifying
to know that during the whole of the
transaction £2,000 was considered the
price that Faiz Mfahonet would have to
pay to Ministers, and that it was £2,000
that was decided by the Govern meat as
necessary to silence the matter in the
end.

The Premier :Let the matter be ad-
journed ; I want to get farther papers.

Mr. Holmean :Give ine a chance of re-
plying to the Attorney General.

The Premier :Yes.
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On motion by Mr. Layman, debate ad-
journed.

&IOTION-vUNES ROBBERY AND
SHOOTING.

Gerald Bra tene Case, Papers.
Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna)

moved :
"That there be laid on the table-all

depositions and papers relating to the
prosecution of Gerald Browne at Leon-
ora before Warden Burt... All correspon-
dence, depositions, and papers relating to
the inquest on the body of Marley, who
died from the -result of a wound inflicted
by Gerald Browne at Tower Hill...All
correspondence and papers connected
,with the trial of Hlassen and the recog-
nisances of the said Gerald Browne to
appear at Hansen's trial, and the said
Gerald Browne's departure from this
State before the said trial."
He said: I believe the Attorney General
does not intend to oppose the granting
of these papers. In these circumstances,
I do not think it necessary to make any
speech on this subject until I get the
papers. But I think it is well I should
state the reason why I have placed this
motion on the Notice Paper, if the At-
torney General will permit me; that is,
that on the ocasion of the debate on
the Adress-in-Reply I was accused of
having somle sinister nmotive in making
an attack iii reference to this matter. I
did make certain charges with the very
best motives. , and in answer to that the
Attorney General contented himself with
abuse of me personally, imputing to me
motives, which were most undeserved, and
I think most unwarranted from the
source from which they came. I say
now that I move for these papers be-
cause I want to have evidence one -way
or the other as to these files. Was there
upon a certain mine, the Tower Hill, at
the latter end of last year, a conspiracy
between certain watchmen upon the
mine, with the cognisance of the manager
of that mine and the police, to permit
certain intending robbers of gold to get
upon the mine! Did then these said
managers and watchmen decoy the
thieves, who were given to understand by

letter and by other eomnmunicatibnis that
they wore safe in undertaking that rob-
bery! Did they then secret themselves
on the place, and did one Gerald Browne,
the attorney for the company, so secreted,,
shoot a person namned Marley who was
at the time running away from dangert
Did afterwards, as we know hie did, this
Marley die from the effects of the
wvound? Did afterwards, 1 want to
kniow, the same Gerald Browne appear
at the Leonora police court before War-
den Burt? Was he acquitted of a charge-
then made against him? Was he ac-
quitted with the knowledge of the Crown
Law Department? Was there any com-
munication at all between the Crown
Law Department and Warden Burt;
and if so, to what effect? After Marley's
death there was inquest held upon that
death; and what was the finding of the
jury? And what afterwarTds, after the
death having taken place, was the treat-
ment of Gerald Browne by the Crown
Law department, over which the Attor-
ney General presided! Were there any
communications hetween the firm of
Keenan and Randall and the Crown Law
Department, the Crown Law Department
having at its head at that time the At-
torney General I Was there a refusal on
the part of Warden Burt to go any far-
ther with the case. even after the death
of Marley? Is. it not the law upon the
subject that a man who, innocently, by
accident or by design, causes the death
of another man, shall go before a jury?
Is it not the part of the Attorney
General of this country to see that the
law in that respect is cardied into effect?
Is there not in this respect a contrast
between the case of that kangaroo-hunter
who, after being twice acquitted by a
magistrate, was brought down to Gerald-
ton for trial by a jury? I want to
know farther if those papers do not dis-
close the fact that there were communica-
tions between the Crown Law Depart-
mnent and those who 'vere responsihle for
the defence of Gerald Browne. A trial
took place at Kalgoorlie in which one of
those who were on the scene on the night
the decoy and robbery took place, Han-
semn, was tried. Is it not a fact that
Gerald Browne was bound over to ap-
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pear and give evidence at that trialI Is
it not also a fact that when the tial

feame onl Gerald Browne was out of
the country'? The Crown did not call
upon him to give any eidence, and I
wvant to know if that "'as done with the
cognisance and knowledge of the Crown
Law Department. Fartherniore, I want
these papers to disclose whether thle At-
torney G1eneral had abrogated, or rather
abolished, his functions by any agree-
nient whatever, so as to enable Mr. Sayer
ankd the Crown Proscutor, or any other
C'rown Law ofIeher, to dto the responsible
work of administration of the Attorney
General's departmnent. In othier words,
I want to know if throughout these
transactions in which the firmi of K~eenan
and Randall defended Gerald Browne,

.adthe Crown Law Department did not
call upon him to give evidence at the trial
4 f Hansen in Kalgoorlie and also did not,
according to the laws of the land. compel
that individual to go before a jury-if
there were any communications between
thle firm of Keenan and Randall and the
Crown Law Department which enabled
that to take lIace. Thme Attorney General
informed uis recentlyv that hie had made
sonme sort of bargain with thie Crown Law
lDepartmnt, and in ferentially that if
there were any detects or faults onl the
part of the Crown Law Department hie
was not responsible;, that when he took
office lie made a stipulation that in cases
of that kind. I ninderstood himi-[The
ALttorney General: inl all cases.]-he
shiould not have the duty that belongs
to his office. That may be a way of get-
ting out of the responsibility, but it is
not a way tbat this House can lake notice
of. This Hous-e must hold the Atorney
General responsible for whatever hap-
pened in the Browne case, or in any case
of a like character. He is the responsible
Minister and we can only look to him.
1 will not deal with the matter farther at
this stage. I want the papers and I
want them as fully as the Attorney Gen-
eral can give them to me, not for the pur-
pose as the member may sometimes think
and as he appeared to assume the other
night, of makcing a personal attack on
him, but because, from the way I look
upon it, it is an absolute duty on my part

to lprotest with all the vigour of which I
am capable against that inaladjuinistra(-
tion that enables a mian in a position in
society,. with friends who have influence,
to avoid going before a jury of his coiun-
trymen and to get out of the country'
when lie has been onl trial. In contradis
tinctionl to this, Other Men without iii-
tinence and without friends are forced
under the miost cruel circumstances. or
apparently so, althoug-h justly according-
to law to stand their trial for offences of
wideli they are accused. It is in thal'
sense I move. I feel in this instance, and
I1 repeat it, That it would be a scandal that
suoch events should have happened while
we had an Attorney General as the nomni-
nal prosecutor for the Crown, and the
accused was defended by the tirni of
Keenan and Randall. It seems to me
scandalous, whatever excuses may be
made, for it is contrary to all justice for
an Attorney General to stand aside and
allow a subordinate and irresponsible
officer to Conduct business of this import-
anrce which involves the abrogation.. the
suspension, and, I was going to say, the
violation of the law in allowing a certain
part 'y to escape as B-rowne dlid. It was

for those reasons, for the securing of
equal justice to every wan of the comi-
munnity, be hie poor or rich, influential or
Without inlflnlenee; these were my U1otives
in speaking as I1 did then, and I expected
a high and dignified explanation, if such
were possible, from the Attorney Geni-
eral on that occasion instead of which hie
heaped personal abuse upon mie and no-
thing more. 1 say now that if I were
the worst mall in this community, covered
with the iniost abominable sins, yet, if I
said then what was true, it was no an-
swer to abuse tile. I want to know how
the Atti-rney General is going to defend
his position when such enormities, as will
be disclosed in these papers, are committed
in our midst. It is with the object of
maintaining the power and administra-
tion of justice that I spoke onl the last
occasion, and that I ask for these papers
now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: (Hon.
N.Keenan) : I believe I did not inform

tile hon. member; but I had intended to
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do so had lie been in the House, and I
informed some other member that I
would be glad if lie would convey the nies-
sage, that it was niot my intention to op-
pose this motion. I therefore do not rise
now for the put-pose of offering any op-
position to the motion; but I think I am
justified in rising to say that undoubtedly
the words wrhich were used by the hon.
memiber conveyed by the most ordinary
form of innuendo meanings -which one is
almost certain hie is not desirous of con-
veying. If hie will take the trouble to
read Manard hie will see, if he applies
his mind to the natter, that the direct
innuendo conveyed in his speech, and
which I resented and which I think any
honourable member would join me in re-
sentitig, was that I as Keenan extended
a favour to any person for whom Randall
appeared, and that as a consequence some
gross injustice occurred. I will be pre-
pared in a matter of this kind not to set
lip my own opinion as to the meaning of
the words, bitt to ask any memiber sitting
in the House what meatnig- hie attributes
to the words. The hon. member just said
that in reply to himt I heaped gross abuse
on his hlead. What I did was this,
and I felt then at- any rate that
I was justified in doing it, I
asked hini very deliberately whethter he
meant to convey what in my opinion his
words conveyed, namely, that oblivious
not nmerely of my duties hut of the comn-
moon rules of hotnour that bind all of us,
I had extended to *a certain individual
a favour because he was defended by my
partner, in reply he said he did not,
and I said that was the whole meaning
of his words and that his answer to me
in reply to that question placed me in
the position-I think I used the expres-
sion-that it was unnecessar 'y to heap
any words of contumely onl his head.
When charges of a personal character
are made on tuenibers of this House, in
every case I amn prepared to allow Iati-
tude to a great extent in reply, and for
the siniple t-eason that when you are at-
tac-ked its what certainly is something
that is mst precious to you, you do not
choose yout wot-ds in making a reply.
Hon. members will understand that as
well as 1. I had no intention, nor is it

my intention, to insult any member in
this House. It may be that in addres-
sing the House onl occasions I use ex-
pressie Li-which I regret as much as aniy-
member whio hears them regrets them;
but there are occasions when irritation
and passion carry away one's judgment.
I will ask members to do inc the justice-
of saying that in cold blood I have never-
risen in my place and hurled insults at
any memb-er. I am prepared to challenge-
any critic in the House, anyone however-
hostile, to rise and contradict that state-
inent. As regards the papers the hon,
member has asked for, I have already
given instructions to have every paper,
made availahle. Some of them are in
the record offices at distances from Perth,
but every paper iti existence will be ob-
tamned and produced. Now let me deal
with otid other matter, and again I hope
in the temperate spii-it which I feel I cani
command on this occasion. That is.
whiether my acceptance of office carries
with it ami entire sur-render by me of a
mneanis of livelihood when I leave office.
If that is to be established which the hon.
member wants to sustain and what he
seemims to think is a righit pnsition to take-
up, then I say it means this much, not
in my own case only, but in that of every
member of my profession you can select
who has after sonie years of hard work
won sonic position for himself in his pro-
fession, it will be wholly impossible for
him, if asked to do so, to assume otfice
in a Government in the position I hold.
No nail can afford to make this sacrifice-
iii order to serve his country for a few
moitlis or pethiaps a few years. In those

cir-CUistaiices wvhat is to be done q The
natural thing- is to adopt somne rule which
will obviate any difficulty that might arise
fri-ou that position. I do niot know what
i-tle oif conduct my predecessor adopted,
for I never inquir-ed, hut I feeL sure that
Sir Walter James, my immediate pre-
decessor as Attorney General, wvho re-
mnained a mnember of his firm when, as
happened ever-y day, matters camne to the
Crown Law Department with which his
firmn were connected, allowed the other
members of the Crowti Law department,
namely, the permanent staff, to deal with
thetin and entirely relieve himself of any-
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cons ideration of them. I know of no
rule, but feel certaiii that was the rule
he followed and the one which should be
followed. For my part, I hope that
wvhen it becomes neessary for some other
person at some date to assume the office
I now hold, he will recognise, if placed
in the samne position and being a member
of il 'y profession who has been engaged
in business for somecyears, and has es-
tablished a business which lie is not in a
positioni to sacrifice, that hie should fol-
low exactly the samne rule. If any lion.
member can suggest any other mneans by
which it is possible honourably to conduct
niy office other than by that rule, then I
will be only too willing to take it into the
gravest possible consideration. Having
tlioug-ht the matter out carefully I
do not know of any other mieans.
and althoughi the lion. nieniher may
say this is a surrender of authority,
it is a surrender undoubtedly forced by
the circumstances of the time. I have
no hesitation in saying it is one that is
fully justified. Havinqg dealt with that
personal matter I only wish to add that
if what I said in reply to the hon. mnem-
her was unjust-I will not say if it were
abusiv-e because abuse is nothing and in-
justice is a great deal-then I regret it
but ny intention was to repudiate and
to resent any imputation which, as I
considered it, attacked my personal
honour. When I asked the lion. imenmber
if hie mneant to convey that imputation
be distinctly iniformed mne in reply that
be did not.

Mr. . TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
Replying to the Attorney General with
reference to the debate which took place
in this House a few evenings ago, I
desire to say I think he is not exactly
correct when he says the lioin. member for
Kanowna. made an attack upon him, be-
cause he was a member of the firm of
Keenan and Randall. The reason for
the opinion I bold is this, that the bon.
member for Kanowna knows too well
that police cases are heard without any
knowledge of the Attorney General.
Those cases have not reached the stage
at which the Attorney General is required
to iiivestigate, and it is only after the

police iiagistrane is convinced that there
is sufficient evidence to warrant the
opinion that a prima facie case has been
made out that the accused is sent on for
trial, and the evidence is forwarded to
the Crown Law Department. It is then
for the first time that the Attorney Gen-
eral goes into the niatter and decides,
whether a true bill should he filed. That
stage was not reached in the case in ques-
tionjfor the magistrate dismissed thecase,
anid it therefore did not come under the
purview of the Attorney General. But I
think what the member for Kanowna
desired to make clear to the House-be
at least made it clear to inc-was that the
person in question was atltowed privileges
which hie would not have been allowed
bad he occupied a lower social position
in this State. The magistrate, rig-htly I
suppose in his opinion, dismissed the
case ; but we know the law says dis-
tinctly that when a man takes human life
he has to stand his trial before twelve
of his countrymen, to see whether he was
justified iii taking that life. The law
dues not say that a police mangistrate
shall decide that point, and there is no
doubt that Martey's life was taken. I
say it would have been fairer, and I am
sure the man who fired that fatal shot
would have been a happier mian to-day,
had hie been tried by a jury. I feel con-
fident that hie would have been acquitted
that any jury would have acquitted him
in the circumstances. [Ai1r. Holman :I
do nor, think so. It was a cowardly shot.]
I will not examine the nierits or the de-
mnerits of the shooting ; but I believe, if
lie had been comnmitted for trial, he would
have been honourably acquitted. And if
the Attorney General failed in any way
in his duty hie failed in this particular;
for I ami credibly informed by legal mien
that the Attorney General is the only
officer in this State who can put the law
in motion when it reaches that stage-
after the case has been dismissed by a
police mna gist rate. I can cite cases in
which the law has been put in mnotion.
I shall niot do so, for there is no necessity,
seeing, that this motion is not opposed;
but I wish to say, in fairness to
the ineniher for Kanowna and to the
Attorney General, there has been a
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misunderstanding as to the statement
made by the member for Kanowna,
in reference to the Attorney General's
attitude. That is where the Attorney
General failed in his duty in not seeing
that Browne was brought before twelve
of his countrymen. He had taken a
life; and the law says that the man
who takes human life must be tried be-
fore a jury and either convicted or ac-
quitted. That is the position the Ator-
ney General should have assumed. I
say there wvas favour shown to that per-
son, a person in a position of affluence.
I am told, and I think I read in a news-
paper, that he was bound to appear on
his own recognisance of something like
£100 against the man Hansen; but lie
niever appeared. How is it that the
muau who knew all about it, knew so
much about the matter that he shot one
of the parties, and was bound over to
give evidence, never appeared? He left
the State. I wish to ask the Attorney
General whether he would allow a work-
ing miner in similar circumstances to
leave the State. I say that is the point
regarding which I am sure the member
for Kanowna has felt sore.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must protest,
though the Attorney General has not
raised any protest. It is not becoming
to impute any motive of that sort.*

Mr. Taylor: I do not impute a ino-
tire. I ask the Attorney General whether
he would do so in the case of a working
miner.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a proper
question.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am not imputing
anything; I am asking a straightforward
question of the Attorney General. Per-
haps he may not answer it; and I am
not in a position to compel him. He
may say, "Give notice in the ordinary
way, and I will answer." But that is in
my opinion the point which has made the
member for Kanowna feel so strongly
and speak so heatedly. I hope that all
the papers in connection with the matter
will be tabled. The Attorney General
sa 'ys lie hais already instructed that they
shall come from far and near, so that
the facts may be fully put before us.

Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison):
Had not this motion been moved by the
member for Ranowna, it would have
been moved by me. After speaking in
the country, I dealt with this matter at
the first opportunity in the House. In
iiy opinion it is a standing disgrace that
ainy person should be allowed to leave
the State with the blood of a fellow
man on his hands. In my opinion, it
was the duty of the Attorney General to
do in this case what was done iii a pre-
viouis case when Mr. Moss was Attorney
General, wvhen a magistrate dismissed
either twice or thrice a person charged
with the same crime as that of which
Mr. Gerald Browne was guilty. In the
former case there were two men in a
carnp. They were quarrelling; and so
far as I can remember, the man attacked,
after a remark that hie did not like,
picked up a gun and shot the other. The
accused came before the magistrate
twvo or three times, and the ease wvas dis-
mnissed. Then the Attorney General, Mr.
Moss, compelled tile prosecution of that
man, brought the case either to Gerald-
toni or to Perth, and the accused received
six or seven years for the shooting.

The Attorney General: Do you know
that the witnesses were on the jury?

Mr. HOLMAN: The witnesses may
have been on the jury; and in the Gerald
Browne case there were perhaps far
more influential persons off the jury than
were on the jury in the case of the poor
unfortunate man of whom I speak. Take
the Gerald Browne case. There was a
conspiracy to rob a mnine. The r bers
were practically led into a trap, though
the crime could have been prevented.
The police and mine manager were amiong
the conspirators to set this trap. My
idea is, we should seek to prevent crime,
and not encourage it merely to catch a
mian and put him in gaol. Certain men
wvent to rob a mine at night. The police
knew the men, and could have put their
hands on them at any time. The police
and Gerald Browne were in hiding,
armed with loaded revolvers. When
the men came on the mine they were
attacked. One of the men was
running away. The police knew whlo lie
was, knew where they could catch him at
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ny time. While he was in the act of
linning away, with his back turned,
xerald Browne fired two or three shots
it him and took his life. I say it was
nsat cowardly for anyone to shoot at a
nan who was running away. Had he
'en attacking Gerald Browne with a
oaded revolver, or even a piece of wood
or other dangerous weapon, and had tier-
ild Browne shot him in self-defence, I

oone would have said he did quite
ight, and I should be the last to condemn
my man for taking life in self defence.
3ut the case was altogether different-
nerely a poor- unfortunate man wvho bad
)erhaps been led into taking padt in a
:nnninal action, flying- from the trouble
ne had been brought into, and shot so
-bat he died soon afterwards. Wh, at does
he Attorney General do! Although

erldl Browne was summoned to appear
is a witiness in the case, he is allowed to
%cape from the country, allowed to get
-ight away without standing his trial.
Lu Ill) opinion, had he been an ordinary
vorking nman, or hiad the policeman shot
Ufarlcy, he would have had to stand his
rial. But because Gerald Browne was
n. sun-in-law of a previous Governor of
WVestern Australia, because he moved in

h igh circle, because hie could get in-
luence exercised oin his behalf that a
poor mran could not get, he was treated
lifferentlyv from an ordinary nian placed
n1 tine sannle position.

Thne -Minister for Wlorks: By whom?
Mr. HOLMAN; Treated differently

)y the Attorney General in allowing hian
:o leave the country with thne blood of a
lellow-man on his hands.

As to Order and Charges.

The Attorney Genieral: I am willing to
allow latitude to members that I do not
dlairn for myself; h.ut I cannot allow the
ion. member to go to these limits and
nibuse his powers-. I ask Air. Speaker to
role the hon. member out of order.

M-r. Speaker.: The hon. member must
ivkhdrawv the remark ; he is making a
lirect charge against the Attorney Gen-
,rnnl of imlprojper conduct and lie ]Dust
ivilhdlrax unconditionally.

Mr. Holman: I suppose I shall have to
withdraw it; but I say the Attorney Gen-
eral treated differently the two men.

Mr. Speaker: That is the charge.
Mr. Holmran: I say again Gerald

Browne was treated differently from the
unfortunate kangaroo shooter in thle
North-West. The Attorney General,
after the man had been brought before
a magistrate two or three times and dis-
missed, had him brought to Geraldton or
Perth to) stand his trial before a jury;
but iii the other case Gerald Browne was
allowed to leave the country, althoug-h he
bad been summoned as a witness in the
robbery case. One was a poor man, the
other a man of influence.

Mr. Speaker: Do you infer that the
Attorney General was guilty of that con-
duct?

Mr. Hlolman: I say that one was a poor
man and the other a man of influence.

Mr. Speaker: I see no other construc-
tion than the one I have put on it. You
infer the Attorney General allowed the
man to escape.

Mr. Bath: The lion, member is making
a statement of fact,and theAttorneyGen-
eral will noit deny the facts in connection
with the two cases. These facts have oc-
euri'ed in Western Australia, arid the lion.
member is justified, anti I say it in defer-
elite to your- ruling, in Lilaking. the state-
merit without infringing your ruliug.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. mnember could
say what lie desired without imputing any
conduct onl the part of the Attorney Gen-
eral;- but the remark is most offensive, the
way he is putting it, saying the Attorney
General makes a distinction by allowing
one manl to escape and another man, be-
cause hie is poor, has to be tried.

Debate.
Mr. HOLMAN: I say the kangaroo,

shooter in the N\orth-West -was taken be-
fore a magistrate two or three timues and
discharged, but the Attorney General had
tine nian brought to Perth, and he receiv-
ed a sentence of some six years. The
other case, that of Gerald Browne, a son-
in-law of an es-Governor of Western
Australia, was brought before a court for
shooting another nian, yet he is allowed
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to leave thle countr'y; the two cases were
brought before different Attorneys Geni-
eral. I want to knowv why Gerald
Brow ne left the countrv. He w~as manl-
ager of a mine, and it was not hinted that
lie was going- 10 leave; but as soon as he
could get awvay scot-free, lie cleared quick
and lively. These things should not be
allowed to go on; a main, unless lie has
money to fight his case, does not get jus-
tice. I have known men in thle police
court to swear what was absolute perjuiry
and tile magistrate knew it, and it was
p)roved to the magistrate by the words of
the self-samne wit ness, bitt what is done?
These mien call get away because they
were onl the side wvithy money. To show
the calibre of some of the magistrates,
we canl refer to thle remlarks of one of the
Judges in a case that occurred at Ger-
al dton. A miai was sentenced to five
years; and oin appeal to thle Full Court,
one Judge mnade the remark that
no mnan outside a lunaltic asylun wvould
d1irect the jury as had been dlone in that
case. That wvas where a nin had Rio
mioney to fig-ht his ease, and to fight a
case a man must have boundless wealth
behind butm. Ini the case referred to at
Geralditon, the main was able to appeal
and hie was let out of prison by the Full
Court. But in the ease of a nian shoot-
ing- his fellow main, hie is allowed to leave
the country without a trial. The inan
who was shot mnigmt have been innocently
brought Iinto the crimei. The manl was
running away, and the police knewv him
and could have got him at any time. It
is a standing disgrace that in Western
Australia such a thing should occur, and
if it canl ocn r under the laws of the
country the time has arrived wvhen the
laws should be amended. The time has
arrived when justice should be adminis-
tered in Western Australia so that the
poor mail has the same opportunity as
the rich.

Mr. T. WALKER (in reply as
mover) : I do not desire to prolong the
debate. I am glad to have heard the
expression of opinion of the Attorney
General that lie misunderstood mny speech
and that he acted feverishly in the de-
bate.

Exrplanationis as to Motives.
The At1torney General : Look at page

391 of Hiansard, first Column.
Mr. W'ALKER :I amn reading, onl

pages 391 and 392.
The Attorney General :I call the

member's attention to the first columin onl
page 391.

Mr. WALKER :I would like the At-
torney General to call attention to the
direct passage lie refers to.

The I Itoieny General : If I may m e-
fet' to the current year's H-ansard, which
I believe is not allowed-

MNr. WALKER :In this mnatter it is
maiterial to the debate.

[The Attorney General: The matter of
which I spoke as being the rueaning, I
placed onl it wvas as follows:-

" Let us look at the position of the
Attorney General in this matter. In
addition to holding that high office, lie
is a member of the firm of Keenan
and Randall. As Attorney General,
of this State it was his dttty to p~rose-
cute, but thle prisoner or the ac-
cused wvent to the firm of Keenan
and Randall, and it was they wrho de-
fended him."

I said the innuendo was that because my
partner had been employed profession-
ally, there wias some dereliction of duty.
The lion, member went oil to say:-

"The same mil, Keenan, the At-
torney General of this State, prose-
euted ; Keenani, through his partner
and firm, defended."

The same innuendo. The hon. nienmber
went onl to say :

" I dto nlot know how that position
canl be defended; it seems to lie most
ridiculous. Either thle Attorney
Getieral should have had the courage
to protect his friend by resigning from
the position of Attorney General, or
lie should have lacked that cupidity
wInch influenced the flyrn to defend
the samne manl that the Attorney
General was prosecuiting. Canl there
lie hionour in that sort of thing?"

I have no desire to reopen the debate,
btmt I iniformed the lion, member I could
only put one conlstrutctiotn onl the words
an d that "'as the construction of which
1 informned the House before.
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Mr. H1olman :I was not aware that
ihIe hon. mneiber's firmi defended the mail.

Debate.
Mr. WALKER :I ant -lad the At-

tbiiney General has denoted the passages
.11n which hie levelled his vocabulary. The
A ttorne ,v General ought to have read thre
vitole cottext of thtese words, but even in
hese words there is no accusation what-

-- ever of having iustly favoured his
firin. The only justifiable inference,
taken in connection with the context,
that could be gatliee fronm these wvotds,
was that the firit of iKeena n anrd Randall
and the Attorney General favoured Mr.
Browne, antd I sutbmit that is absolutely
the whole ineani n of the context. I
will read just a little to show the con-
text.

Ike Attorney General :What dloes the
word "cupidity" mean?

Mr. WALKER : In that instance it
means this. titat the 6un-

The ttforney General :For reward.
'Mr. WA LEER :For the paynient 'of

thre fees.
The Attorney 0eneral :For the fee.
Air. WALKER: Quite so. I think it

has also a wider meaninPg ; and in this
instance to mny mind lie was conscious
more, iiot of th;e fee for the miere profes-
sional Ca rrving itt of the wvork. but
of the professional carrying out of
the work for a fi-iend. 'PTe inference
I wanted to get in was that tte Hi-t of
Keenan and Randall wias a friend of
Gerald Brownc's, that associations, turn-
ig, asociations. were such that the firtm
of K~eenan and Randall were from old as-
sociations screening this Gerald Browne;
and' the inference I farthter conveyed in,
this was that the Attorney General, a
member of that firm, if tiot aiding and
abetting, uas at least pertuittinz his Utn-
derlingn--I say underlings without any
disrespect to Mr. Say' er or -Mr. Barket-
to give privile,2es or liberties to Geral
Browne he would not have had if it had
not been for those past associations.

As to Cupidity.

The AttorneY General :What were the
other words used ? I absolutely and

entirely resent that. The hon. member
is now introducing mnatter that is en-
tirel; v ew .,nd is of anl offensive charaic-
for'. I know it is no use my' objecting
to offensive sp)eeclies fromt certain (1uar-
te rs. bitt the inference thle ]toji. member
is making- 1 wish to ask whether hie is
just ified in making. It is entirely new
to the report in Hiansard. fihe hon.
muember gave certain illustrations from
Sir- Edmnund Barton, MrNh. O'Connor and
-Mr. Wright. all tuir nin g ont one point,
that they, Mr. Barton and 'Mr. O'Connor,
surrendered office because they were ac-
ceptinig- a fee to appear for parties
against the Crown. 'that was the whoile
burden of tre lhon, member's remarks
coneerning the cutpidity hie referred to.

Debate.
M\rt. WALKER [ subtmit it is not.

Let mie read wvhat I said :-
" Let me say that the same tendency

was exhibited in another instance which
I catnnot help but say I regret. This
occurred in the far-off part of this
country when a certain man of good
conniections happened, I will admit by
accident, in the impetttosity of his eonl-
duct, to kill another. He bad to go
o't trial; lite "'as excused by the court
ait Leonora, I think, and was let off.
Another phase of this question de-
veloped, and the main was then liable
to be tried for murder. The Attorney
General was then in charge of the jus-
tice of this country ; but instead of
exercising his independent opinion and
doing what was necessary, what was
incumbent upon him, lie took the
op~inion of the magistrate, and in spite
of certain people having offered recog-
nisances for the accuscd to appear at
his trial, thle result was that this dis-
tinguished individual escaped, and was
allowed to escape-there was no dis-
guising it-whereas he should have been
prosecuted. I shall ever be on the side
of mercy ; I have no desire to putrsute
or hound that miani down ; but there is
no gainsanvng thle fact that hie should
have been proceeded against, that it
does not alter thle dtuty of the Attorney
General."

Then I went onl to state that which the
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Attorney General has quoted ; and then
what I did say in pursuance of all that
the lion. member has quoted ? I said :

" I should like to know to whom we
are to look for the protection of jus-
lice, if not to the Attorney General."

That was the point I was making, and
desired to make throughout.

"In this State we have no Minister
for Justice. We have no higher court
as it were, no Chancellor to look down
upon us and take action in the event
of failure or fault on the part of
underlings in administration."

The Attorney General :Then will the
bon. member tell me why he quoted the
opinlions of Mr. O'Connor and Sir Ed-
mund Barton, if not for the purpose of
showing that the acceptance of a fee-

Mr. WALKER: Not in the slightest.
Did I quote it but for this, to show the
different sense of hionour that prevails
in the men of New South Wales;
and so I say now, if the hon. niember
wishes to force me to it, that is not in
accordance with those fine susceptibilities
of honour that will permit the Attorney
General to maintain his office and accept
responsibility, and allow Mr. Sayer or
Mr. Barker to do what it is his offie to
do, and allow people through those means
to escape who should he brought properly
to trial. I say it now, just as .1. Said it
then. I am perfectly consistent in the
view and the attitude I have taken . I
have nothing to apologise for. I do not
want to wvithdraw one word I said when
I spoke. In fact on that night I eudea-
voured-of course T will admit with a cer-
taini amount of warmth in the attack on
the Goverunment-to be as moderate as I
could ;and I still say that, had I chosen,
I could have made the case mouch stronger
against the Attorney General than I did.
I am forced now to say these things in
self-defence. I submit that the whole of
mny speech was to showv that the Attorney
General had neglected to perfonua his
duty as Attoney General. I went far-
ther'. and said :-

" The course lie took was in the ease
of a distinguished citizen, who escaped;
but would it have been the same if it
had been an ordinary mortal?9"

I made that point-
"Would he then have taken notice

of the magistrate's opinion and dele-
gated his duties to that gentleman T
No, lie would not ;in fact in other
cases hie has taken the opposite course.
Can we but suspect that there wvas
favouritisni shown towards the man?"

That was the whole point I worked tilv

to. There was the end of my speech
dealing with this matter. That was the
whole thing, to which the others were
only steps to lead-

" Can we but suspect that there was
favouritisin shown towards that man?
Could justice be done wheii the one
man was both prosecutinig and de-
fending."

That wvas the position, and I submit it
is a perfectly justifiable point to make;
and I submit too that I should have been
recreant to my duties as a representative
of the people of this Stale, if knowing
of these facts, I had not protested, and
warmily : for where can a man feel
warmly' , where can a man feel indignant
if he cannot feel indignant when he sees
justice, as he believes, prostituted in this
country so as to protect and *favour sonme
man,' possibly to harass others who are
not so favoured 9It is then, if ever,
that a man should speak. A. man who
would not speak then is either a coward
(n. 'voise. I endeavoured to doi it in the
best way' it seemed to me, with such gifts
and with such poor lanuage as I could
swuinon -not in the erudite and polished
manner of the Attorney General, hut
with the honest ring of. (lie naturei of a
man who has never tried to injure a
fellowv mortal in is life, and who his
ever tried to the best of his ability to
protect the poor and wronged wherever
lie may be. It was in that spirit, and in
that spirit only, I made the speech. I
do net want to he misunderstood or
wrongly judged. I am pleased the At-
torney General has taken the attitude lie
has to-night, and in the same spirit in
which he has met me I should like to
meet him. I desire now to peruse these
papers and shall not have one farther
word of acrimony or controversy. I
trust the papers when they) are pro-
duced will be full and complete. What
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farther steps then wvill he necesary it is
tuie to decide upon when the papers are
ready.

Question put and passed.

BILL-MARINE INSURANCE.
Received froni the Legislative Council,

and, on motion by the Premier, read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at half-past 10

o'clock, until the next clay.

1e~ielattve Councti,
Thursday, lath August, 1907.

Question; Agricultural Railways, Construction
Bills: Marriage Act Amndment, SR. ..

Public Education Amendment, 3n.
Permanent Reserve Rededication, as.
Police Force (Consolidation), Sa. ..
Police Offences (Consolidation). Cow.

surewl, progressI .

al
831
831
831

832

The PRESIDENT took thle Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report

of proceedings unider Industrial Concili-
ation and Arbitration Act, for the year
19)06.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL RAIL-
WAYS, CONSTRUCTION.

ion. J. IV. WRIGHT asked the
Colonial Secretary: What is the name in
fusl! of the Enginee- for Railway Con-
strnetiomi, as from the Minister's fire-

vious reply lie appears to be the engi-
neer responsible for the grading, etc., of
agricultural railways l

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : The Engineer-in-Chief, Mr.
James Thompson.

BILLS-THIRD READING.
1, Marriage Act Amendment, returned

to thle Assembly with amendments. 2.
Public Education Amendment, passed.
3, Permanent Reserve Rlededlication,
passed.

BILL-POLICE FORCE (CON-
SOLIDATION).

Third Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the Bill be nou; read a third time.
Hon. J. WV. LANOSFORD : To wihat

extent was the Police Benefit Fund con-
trolled by the Government? Did the
Government contribute to the fund, andl
was the fund audited by the Government
Actuary?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Ooli-ernmnent controlled the fund to the
extent that the trustees were three Gov-
ernment officers-the Commissioner of
Police, the Under Treasurer, and the Un-
der Secretary. The fund was made uip
by contributions from the police officers,
in addition to certain fines imposed on
the police for misconduct; and the flund
was subsidised by the Government to the
extent of pound fol' pound. For the
past two or three years the fund had been
commented onl by the Auditor General in
his annual reports, and it had been re-
portal on by the Governiment Actuar~y
once before hie (the Colonial Secretary)
took office, and twice since. The Gov-
erment Actua ry reported that the fluid
was not altogether onl a sound basis, be-
cause ther-e was not sufficient reserve to
insure its Solvency in the future. Pre-
vious to that, the contribution hr the
Government was £1,000 a year. and the
police force contribution varied from one
and n-hialf per cent, to two per cent. It
was so much per month but that was what
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